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ACISIÚOÚÙ L T EI GEIITTDI:E S
The completion of this Historic Context Statement owes much to the efforts

of others, many of whom are past or present Silverton residents who have written
about the different aspects of the town's history, Several of theÍr names appear
in the endnotes and bibliography, which follow the "HÍstorÍcal Overview" sectlon
of tl¡is document. This study also benefitted greatly from the informatÍon and
general helpfulness given freely by several ¡ndividuals, ÍncludÍng Jeff Brekas,
Mildred Thayer, Betty and Al Hollín, Robert Edgerton, and Jim Engeman. The
project as a whole has received the overall support of Historic Silverton, Inc.
Any errors of historical fact or interpretation are those of the author's alone.
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IìÛTIÈOE T'CTIOIV
This rrHistoric Context Statement" has been prepared for the City of

Silverton in partiat fulfillment of Oregon's Land Use and Development Commis-
sion's (LCDC) Goal 5 requirements for assessing the presence and value of
historic resources in the City. In its "Comprehensive Plan" (adopted in 1979 and
most recently revised in L989) t}te City indicated its intention to complete an
inventory of all tristoric resources in the City located outside the commercial
district, which was formally listed in the Natíonal Register of Historic Places in
1987. Ttris document also complies with the Oregon State Historic Preservation
Office's (SHPO) requirements for tristoric context statements, which are designed
to serve as the basis for a detailed inventory and evaluation of historic features.
The Ínformation contained in this context statement, together with the future
inventory of specific historÍc features in certain neighborhoods, udll aíd the City
in making decisions about goals and strategies to protect valuable tristoric
resources as the City grows. This context statement will also provide an
overview of SÍlverton history that can be used for a variety of purposes by
Silverton residents and the visiting public.

In general, a historic context statement describes general patterns of
Tristorical development in a community and its region during a specified time
period. It identjfies important trends that are represented by existing historic
features, often refer.red to as cultural resources. This identification process
helps form the foundation for planning decísions aimed at protectíng and
preserving valued cultural resources. The Silverton Historic Context Statement
describes several broad patterns of history that relate to particular tltemes.
Together the thematic categories and chronological periods developed by the
Oregon State Historic Preservation Office and the National Park Service provide
the orgarrizational structure for this context statement.

A knowledge of Silverton's past is immensely important in planning the
community's future. Ttris context statement is a vital tool for effectively target-
ing areas in the City and outlining tasks to be undertaken in the future in a more
detailed site-by-site inventory of historic features. Information contained in this
cdntext statement and the future Ínventory of important tristoric sites and
buildings wiJl help determine planning priorities and provide greater incentive for
historical designation and protection. This study also suggests methods for
resolving conflicts over tristoric preservation issues. Finally, both the context
statement and ttre future Ínventory of historic features, will encourage further
research on Silverton's history and its cultural resources.

In 1986 an overview tristory of Silverton and inventory of forty-four
buildings lyithin approximately seven acres of the downtown core area was
completed for the nomination of the City's historic commercial district to the
National Register of Historic P1aces, the official list of tristoric properties recoçl-
nized by the federal government as worthy of preservation. ThÍs historic context
statement a¡rd the future detailed inventory will expand on and extend beyond the
information contaÍned in that National Register nomination form.



TEMPORAL BOUNDARIES

The Silverton Historic Context Statement briefly chronicles the history of
the CÍty during tJre period of Native American occupation, European and American
exploration, and initial settlement in the Silver Creek country. It describes in
greater detail the CÍty's history from the time of settlement through 1945.

SPATTAL BOUNDARIES

The spatÍat boundaries include the area within Silverton's urban growth
boundary (UGB), which embraces several acres outside the City limits,
particularly around Pine Street in the northwest, Hobart Road in the norttr, and
I¡Jater Street in the southeast. (Please see accompanying map.)

GEOGRAPHIC DESCRIPTION

Topoqraphv

Silverton is located at the eastern edge of the broad alluvial plain of the
hiillamette Vatlsy, iust north of an area known as the l¡laldo Hills, near the base of
the Cascade's western foothills. Ancient lake sediments, fluvio-glacial deposits,
and volcanic pumice underlay much of the more recent river alluvium in the
relatively flat northeastern and northwestern sections of Silverton. Volcanic
basalt, interspersed with sedimentary stratum, characteristÍc of tJ:e Columbia
River geolog:ic group, are found in a large area of southwestern and southeastern
Silverton. Marine sediments exist in the southeast, within the urban growth
boundarlz.

The commercial center of town is around 250 feet above sea level. Steep-
sided, wooded trills rise abruptly 200 feet or more above the narrow Silver Creek
flood plain, which extends to and pinches off southeast of the center of town.
North of the town center, the land levels off at about 200 feet and flattens into
broad, open fields dotted with scattered individual or small clusters of trees.l

Silver Creek, a t¡ibutary of the Pudding River, wtrich flows into the
üfillamette River, is a tristoricalty important natural feature inside the Silverton
UGB. After leaving the human-made Silverton Reservoir south of town, Silver
Creek flows in a northerly direction through the town center, then westerly
toward the Pudding River. Sitver Creek and, to a lesser extent, Abiqua Creek,
which flows generally from east to west just north of the UGB, drain the town.

Climate & Soil

The climate tTrroughout the l¡Iillamette Valley, and in Silverton, is relatively
mild. Considering its northerly Iatitude, Silverton's annual temperature fluctua-
tions are small, ranging from onty 59 to 64 degrees Fahrenheit. July tempera-
tures averaçJe from 52 to 76 degrees Fahrenheit, while January's average
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temperatures range from 34 lo 42 degrees Fahrenheit. Precipitation, primarily in
t¡e form of rain faling in the fall and winter, ranges between 40 and 50 inches
annualty.2

Two basic soil tlpes exist r,üithin Silverton's urban growth boundary. In
the nearly level, Iower-Iying northern and northwestern sections of town, which
Iie at the edge of the l¡fillamette Valley floodplain, soils are characteristically
deep, silty, moderately dark, and somewhat acid. Poor drainage in this area is
common. Soils in the southern and eastern sections of Silverton, where the land
is trilly and begins to rise toward the western uplands of the Cascade Range, are
derived from igneous, volcanic, and sedimentary rock. They are typically dark,
clayey, and moderately acid. The soil and climate around SÍlverton have made
this area well suited for growing a variety of crops, for orcharding, and for
Iivestock grazing. t

Native Veqetation

Since the arrival of Euro-AmerÍcans, many of the earlier open prairies have
been replaced with closed-canopy oak forests. Settlers and later farmers
perpetuated existing grasslands and created nevt ones by burning grass and
ãtearing trees for diversified farming. The large old oak tree that once stood in
the intersection of SÍIverton's main commercial streets (Main and First streets)
ser:\ze as a reminder of the prominent existence of oaks in the town's pioneering
years. Some Sílverton street narnes, like Oak, Pine, Ash, hlillow, and Alder
ãtreets, also suggest the presence of these tree species at the time that those
particular streets were surrzeyed and named.

Many of the native plant and tree species that existed on the l¡/illamette
Valley floor and foothills in the past are still present within the Silverton UGB.
Narrow gallery forests of deciduous and scattered coniferous trees and their
understory line the moist riparian stretches of Silver Creek. Tree species in this
vegetative creek cor-ridor include Oregon white oak, red alder, big leaf maple,
ærá blact cottonwood. On the flatter eastern margin of the VJillamette Valley
fioodplain, which lies inside the nortJrwestern portions of Silverton, the thick-
trunÈed, heavy-limbed Oregon wtrite oak often stands as a conspicuous landscape
feature along the edges of agricultural fields. Solitary or small open groves of
old oaks are scattered throughout this section, and found at places like the
Silverton Pioneer Cemetery, the ÍntersectÍon of Hobart and Monitor roads, and
between Mark Twain School on Church Street and l4itt Street. A small stand of
large oaks is near the intersection of l¡Iest Main and I¡JeIch streets.

O1der stands of Oregon white oak are often found mixed with Douglas fir
and, sometimes, western red cedar in several areas of the hiJly central and
southern sections of Silverton. Coolidge McClaine Park, on the west side of
Silver Creek near the downtown commercial district, is heavily shaded by an
aging, stately stand of oak and Douglas fir that dates from the park's founding in
tfre eäty 1900s. Open stands of mixed oak and Douglas fir cover several sections
of the wèstern slopãs and ridges above SÍIver Creek. I¡Ihite oaks mixed \¡rith a few
Douglas fír are also scattered along tlre ridge tops east of the town center. East
of ttiese rÍdges, a distjnctive grouping of oaks are scattered throughout a meadow

souttr of Reserve Street between East Park and East View Lane.



METTIODOLOGY

Preparation of the Silverton Historic Context Statement involved four often
overlapping activities: review of existing historical studies, reconnaissance field
survey, arctrival research, and information compilation

Review of Existinq Studies

All existjng studies, known as secondarlz sources, written about the
tristory of Silverton and western Oregon were thoroughly reviewed at the outset
of tJre project. Materials reviewed included books, published articles, disserta-
tions and theses, booklets, pamphlets, and brochures found in or obtainable
through the Chemeketa Regional Librarlr Service and the Oregon State Library.
Information gathered during the literature review helped determine an organiza-
tional framework, based on fristorical themes and time periods, for the historical
overview section of this context statement. In addition, by indicating the tlpes
and distribution patterns of historical features that might be likely to exist in
Silverton today, this materi¿l alse suggested what buildings, structures, and
landscape features to look for in the field. Finally, the review of secondarlz
sources indicated areas of missing information that would require more intensive
research in other libraries and in archives.

Reconnaissance Field Survev

The purpose of the reconnaissance field, often called windshield, survey
was not to gather detailed data about particular structures or sites but, instead,
to get a general picture of tl e dìstribution of tristoric features and tlle overall
character of streetscapes, commercial buildings, residential neighborhoods, and
cultural landscapes. During the field survey, wtrich involved driving and some-
times walking throughout Silverton, cultural resource tlpes and their patterns of
distribution throughout the city were recorded. Also noted were the environ-
mental and social effects of past growth on historic features. An assessment was
måde of resource tlpes that were missing from those places they were expected to
be found and of the reasons for their absence. The windshield survey helped
identify geographically defÍnable concentrations of historic buildings and major
cultural landscape features such as parks, cemeteries, and roadways with
distinctive land-use patterns. It suggested areas that wa¡ranted a more detailed
intensive survey in tÏre future. Lastly, ttris visual reconnaissance raised ques-
tions that required further in-d.epth historical investigation in archives.

Archival Research

Although much of the information required to complete tl¡is historic context
statement came from existing historicat studies, some additional historical re-
search was required when certain information was missing or the accuracy of
existing material proved questionable. In such cases, fristorical records and
documents produced and presenzed from the time period of interest, known as
primary sources, r¡rere consulted. Primary sources that provided valuable
information for this context statement included scattered back issues of Silverton



Appeal Tribune, census records, city and county commercial directories, ceme-
tery records, maps, and photographs. This material is housed at various
repositories such as the Silver Falls Public Library (in Silverton), the Oregon
State Lfbrary, the Oregon State Archives, and the Marion County Historical
Society (aU in Salem), the Oregon Historical Society Library (in Portland), the
Kerr Library at Oregon State University (in Çs¡val'lÍs), and University of Oregon
Iibraries (in Eugene).

Information Compilation

After gathering and organizing the historical information, compilation and
summarization began. The Historical Overview and ldentification sections of the
context statement urere written first. They formed the basis for the last two
parts, the Evaluation and Treatment sections, wfrich were developed in close
consultation with the City of Silverton staff .

DOCI'I{ENT FORT.IAT

The Silverton Historic Context Statement consists of four basic parts:
"Historical Overviewr " "Identificationr " "Evaluationr" and'rTreatment. "

Historical Overview

The overrriew chronicles important events, trends, influences, and cultural
values that have contributed to and help define the history of Silverton. The
over¡¡iew is not intended to be a definitive history of Silverton but, rather, a
summary of broad patterns of change and continuity over time. The overview is
organized according to historical themes and chronologrÍcal periods suggested by
the Oregon State Historic Preservation Office and the National Park Service. The
broad themes characterizing the tristorical development and cultural resources of
Sf,verton Ínclude: settlement, agriculture, transportation, commerce,
manufacturing and industry, government, and culture (such as architecture,
education, fraternal movements, religion, medicine, and recreation).

Identification

Based on information presented in the Historical Oven¡iew and previous
inventories of historic sÍtes in SÍlverton, this section identifies the types and
distribution of cultural resources that are known or likely to exist in the city.
Historic photographs, maps, and other records, as well as a visual inspection of
all areas in town, provided information that helped approximate the date of roads,
neighborhoods, and landscape features.

Evaluation

Following the completion of the first two parts, the Evaluation section



presents a method for evaluating the tlpes and condition of extant cultural
resources in Silverton. It suggests a criteria for evaluating the significance of
Nstoric, architectural, and cultural landscape features by defining those
characteristics of good and best existing examples of each resource type.

Treatment

The Treatment section focuses on ttre future research and inventory needs
that have been identified in the other tJrree sections of the context statement. In
ttris section specific reconmendations for protecting Silverton's cultural resources
are outlined. Recommended strategies for treating the City's cultural resources
were devised in consultation with the City ptanner and are directly linked to the
City's planning goals and priorities as articulated in its Comprehensive Plan.

Endnotes

1. IilIian G. [oy, Àtlas of 0reqon (Eugene: University of 0regon, 1976), 108-109, 116-17; Enart l{. Baldrin,

Geoloqv of 0reqon (Dubuque, Iowa: Kenda1I/[unt Publishing Conpany, 1976, 39-47; nSilverton 
Quadrangle' 0regonn

nap and nstayton l{E Quadrangle,0regon'nap (Denver, Col.: U.S. Geological Survey,1956, photorevised 1985

lSilvertonl and 1969 [Stayton l{E]).

2. [oy, Àtias of 0reqon, 130-39; Richard ]1. Eighsnith, Jr., Àtlas of Oreqon Aqriculture (CorvaIIis: 0regon State

University Press, 1962), 6-11.

3. [oy, ltlas of Oreqon, 124-25; Jerry F. Franklin and C. T. Dyrness, !{atural Veqetation of Oreqon and Hashinqton,

t.¡.S. Forest Service General lechnical Report, PllH-0 (Portland,Oreg,: ll.S. Departnent of Àgriculture' 1973)' 15-

16.



PATìT I 
=

THEMES

III STOTÌICAI. O\ZETÈ\7IEÛÛ

Historical themes and chronology provide the basic organizational frame-
work for this Historical Overwiew. This section begins with a compressed history
of Native American occupation, exploration and fur trade, and initial hlillamette
Valley settlement. The sections that follow discuss: Silverton settlement and
early transportation (1840s-1880); railroads and industrial growth (L880-1-905);
industrial expansion in the progressive era and motor age (L906-L928); and
decline, depression, and hlorld I¡Iar II (L928-L945). Each section includes a brief
history of landscape changes. Notable individuals known for their contribution to
Silverton's development are then briefly described. Endnotes referencing
material cited are followed by a bibliography, which gives a complete list of the
sources consulted in preparing this ovenriew.

HISTORICAL BACKGROUND

The following discussion of aboriginal history in the Silverton area focuses
on the period just before and during Native Americans' contact with non-native
explorers, fur traders, and initial settlers. This does not mean, however, that
the mid-t¡IÍllamette Valley did not support humans long ago. After Pleistocene-
Age glaciers retreated from the lower Columbia River BasÍn for the last time
eleven thousand years ago and marshlands and sþalleç lakes slowly receded from
the l¡Jillamette Valley's floor, the natural environment became hospitable for
humans. About six thousand years ago, native groups gradually descended from
the surrounding frills where they had lived for t}te previous two to four thousand
years and began to Ínhabit the valtey floor.'

. Over two hundred years ago, the present site of Silverton was at tl¡e
periphery of contiguous overlapping territories occupied by Native Americans
belonging to two different language families: the Kalapuya and the Molala.
Between the late 1-700s and the L830s, when European explorers and fur traders
ventured into ttre PacifÍc Northwest, several rliffs¡s¡¡ groups of Kalapuya occu-
pied the l¡tillamette Valley from the falls at present-day Oregon CÍty to the
Umpqua River watershed. One dialectic band of tJre Kalapuya, the Ahantchulruk
or Pudding River Indians, ranged over country west of Silver Creek and south of
the Pudding River's convergence with the l¡Jillamette. East and north of land
occupied by the Ahantchulruk band, the Molala language family was widely
dispersed along the western slopes of tJre Cascades from present-day Clackamas
County in the north to the headwaters of the Rogue River in the south. Some
Molala bands traveled as far east as the Deschutes River drainage. Although the
Kalapuya and Molata, like all Oregon natíve cultures did not adhere to the concept
of land ownership and had somewhat fhdd territorial borders, each group Þe-
lieved that it fra¿ ttre right to use and occupy its own particular territory.2

The Ahantchuyuk group, like tJ'e other Kalapuya bands, relied heavily on
edible native plants, particularly camas (fily) shoots and bulbs as well as wapato,



ta::v¡eed seeds, hazel nuts, and a wide variety of other leaves, roots, seeds, and
berries. The Kalapuya used more than fifty different types of plants for food and
medicine. Mammals such as deer, elk, beaver, otter, and muskrat, along with
migratory birds, fresh-water fish, crustaceans, and insects, supplanted their
basic vegetarian diet. Tobacco, dried for smoking, was the only plant cultivated
by the Kalapuya. The semi-nomadic Kalapuya pursued their many land-based
subsÍstence activities of harvesting and hunting on a seasonal basis accord.ing to
the availabilÍty and location of various food sources. From March, when the first
camas shoots sprouted in moist wooded margins and open plains, through Septem-
ber and October, when tan¡¡eed seeds and grasshoppers were gathered on dry
grassy prairies a¡rd acorns were collected in oak wood.lands, the Kalapuya
periodically moved their temporary windbreak shelters or open-air campsites to
several different ecological habitats. In the cool wet winter months, tåe Kalapuya
lived in long, multi-family lodges built of sticks, bark, and grasses grouped
togetler in autonomous villages. From these they periodically set off on trips to
hunt e1k in open country on tÌre Vrfillamette Valley floor and wtrite-tailed deer in
dense woods and brush on the lower foothills of the Cascades. Prior to European
presence in the area, the Kalapuya traded certain goods, implements, and slaves
with native groups on ttre Columbia River, the Oregon coast, and in northern
California, with the Ca¡rse in northeast Oregon and southern ldashington, and
with the Molata in the Cascades. About 100 square miles supported the subsis-
tence activities of about 50 Kalapuya, allowing for a maximum population of 13r500
in the entire l¡Iillamette Valley. In L780, on the eve of European contact, an
estimated total of 3,000 Kalapuya occupied the valley; at that time around 200
Ahantchuyuk ranged over the Pudding River drainage.3

Like the Kalapuya, the Molala followed a pattern of seasonal subsistence.
In winter they camped in semisubterranean houses along streams at lower eleva-
tions on the western Cascade slopes. Summers were spent gathering roots and
berries and hunting deer, elk, and bear in higher mountainous country. The
Molala had a close trading and social association with the Klamath Indians in the
central Oregon plateau region. Seasonally they traveled over the Cascades on
the so-called "Klamaf! t¡ail r" wtrich passed through the headwaters of the
Sqntiam River to the l¡Jaldo Hills and across Silver Creek, about two miles south-
eást of present-day Silverton, and north to Abiqua Creek and beyond. Intermar-
riage between the Molala and the Klamath Indians was not uncommon. This
a'l'li¿¡1qs eventually contributed to the ultimate demise of the Molala after Euro-
American overland immigrants, h increasing numbers, settled in the l¡Jillamette
Valley in the 1840s.0

The Molala of the mid-ldillamette Valley arrd western Cascade foothills as
well as the Ahantchulruk Katapuya actually began experiencing grave and
ultimately fateful consequences of non-Indians' arrival in the Pacific Northwest
long before armed clashes with Euro-American settlers in the Silver Creek area.
Disrrrption leading to the eventual physical removal of these Native American
groups occur^red over seventy-five years Ín three major stages: exploration and
fur trade (!770s to 1830s), irúü,al settlement (L8L0s to 1840s), and armed clashes
and relocation (L840s-L850s). During each period the existence of indigenous
peoples e¡¿s sþ¡'llenged in different ways.

Imported dÍseases of various kÍnds wrecked havoc with native populations
throughout the Northwest, including the area around Silver Creek, during the



period of exploration and fur trade. Soon after the Spanish government sent
expedÍtions under Juan Perez, Bruno Heceta, and Bodega y Quadra to explore
the PacÍfic Northwest shoreline Ín L874 and English navÍgator Captain James Cook
sailed along the Oregon coast inLT78, a plague, probably smâllpox, swept
through the Northwest in the early 1780s. Since NatÍve AmerÍcans had not
developed an ímmune resÍstance to foreÍgn-born diseases, thousands living in the
Columbia River Basin fell vÍctÍm to thÍs scourge and dÍed. Mortality may have
reached 2,OOO among the Kalapuya ín the lower üIillamette Valley. In the L790s
venereal dÍseases, Íntroduced by sailors and traders to natÍves at the mouth of
the Columbia, slowly spread Ínland and took a deadly toll. Not long after the
1805-L806 Lewis and Clark expedÍtion traveled down the ColumbÍa RÍver and
passed by the mouth of the Willamette, fur trading and huntjng exploits of men
employed by John Jacob Astor's PacÍfÍc Fur Company (headquartered at AstorÍa
from 1.810 to L81.3), the Montreal-based North l,rlest Company (that bought Astor's
firm Ín L8L3), and the British Hudson's Bay Company (that took over the North
$test Company ín L82L) traveled through the hlÍIlamette Valley. Men like Donald
McKenzie (Ín L812), hlíllíam Ì¡Iallace and J. C. Halsey (in L8L2), I¡ríIlíam Henry (Ín
L81.3 and L814), Alexander Henry (Ín 18L4), Thomas McKay (Ín L820 and L821)'
and leaders of the Hudson's Bay annual Southern ExpedÍtÍons (from L825 Ínto the
early 1840s), as weII as independent fur trappers lÍke Regís BruguÍer and
countless others, may have wandered through SÍlver Creek country. During thÍs
period, other vimlent fevers and epidernics, especÍally ín 1.823-L824' spread.
through the lower ColumbÍa and Ínto the hlillamette Valley. Natives experÍenced
the greatest disaster between 1.830 and 1833 when an epÍdemic described as "fever
and aguer" probably malaria, ravaged natives up and down the l¡Iest Coast and
interior valleys. Entire villages and bands urere completely wÍped out. The
effects of the epÍdemÍc, which climaxed the rapÍd decline of the Kalapuya'
continued for a decade. $fhen U.S. Navy Captafn Charles lrrJilkes, in 184L, led hÍs
expedítion Ínto the l¡IÍIlamette Valley as far south as the present sÍte of Salem' he
reported that the Kalapuya numbered about 600. Not surprisÍngly, several
hlillamette Valley explorers, fur traders, and the earlÍest settlers described
native peoples ãs grLaUy Aiminisned ín number, disorganÍzed, and demoralized.5

. In additÍon to diseases, tTre arÍvat of non-natives Ín the l¡IÍIlamette Valley
brought about the gradual depletion of tJre Kalapuya's and Molala's subsístence
economy. BeginnÍng in the early L8L0s, fur trading company trappers and
hunters in the valley began to reduce ttre once abundant deer, elk, bear, beaver,
and otter, upon which aboriginal groups depended for food and trade. By the
mid-1.820s, years of trapping and tradfng had extinguished beaver throughout
most of the l¡Iillamette Valley and greatly reduced the num"ber of large game
anÍmals. AddÍtion¡lly, begrinníng on a small scale Ín tJre early L8L0s when retired
fur tradíng company employees began settlÍng on French Prairie between the
Pudding and 1¡Jillamette rÍvers, and contjnuing into the 1830s when Jason Lee's
MethodÍst MissÍon was founded further upstream on the l¡JÍIlamette' cultÍvating,
Iivestock grazing, and fence-buildÍng practiced by these early French Canadians
and Euro-American settlers encroached on tTre Ahantchuyuk band's food-gather-
ing territory, thus depriving them of vitat vegetable stables. Horses and
evèntually cattle trampled or consumed numerous plants. Swine ate camas and
acorns. Plowlng for small wheat flelds and vegetable gardens disturbed camas
and wapato beds. Fences ínhÍbited seasonal anÍmal movements. In 1838 about 26
famÍlÍes Iived in the French Canadia¡r colony on French Prairie; Ín L841 this colony
of settlers numbered 61 families. An estimated 400 non-nat[ves lived in the

L0



tdillamette Valley, mostJy in Marion County, in L841.6 At this time, some valley
residents and travelers reported that the Kalapuya had been starving.' Greatly
dÍminished food sources lowered Native Americans' resistance to disease.'

The continued white encroachment on native territory, the few armed
clashes that did occur, and ttre physical removal of Indians by the passage of laws
completed the collapse of the Kalapuya and Molala cultures in the L840s and L850s.
Glowing reports of the t{illamette Valley's mild climate and promising potential for
farmÍng encouraged the first large overland migration to the region in 1842. The
following year, nearly 900 emigrants traveled over the Oregon Trail; some settled
on land in t}te hill country (hlatdo Hills) southwest of present-day SÍIverton and
on prairie grasslands (Howe11 Prairie) to the west. In 1845, 3,000 more settlers
arrived in Oregon country; a few settled near Abiqua and Butte creeks as well as
in the l¡Ialdo Hills and on Howell Prairie. Greatly weakened Ahantchuyuk and
Molala bands continued to loose their lands and food sources as thousands of
pioneer immigrants, some of whom brought swine and herds of cattle, poured into
the l¡Iillamette Valley during the next three years, claimed ownership of the land,
and began farming. In early March 1848, uneasy settlers living Ín the vicinity of
Silverton attacked. a group of Molala, led by Crooked Finger, who had been joined
at their camp on Abiqua Creek by some Klamath that had arrived in the area over
the Klamath Trail. During a two-day conflÍct known as the "Abiqua lÄlar." about a
dozen Klamath Indians were killed; soon aften¡rard Klamath survivors left the
country. In 1851 only 123 northern Molata remaÍned.'

Following the Abiqua !úar, laws passed in the 1850s further disrupted the
Iives of the few remaining Kalapuya and Molala in the SÍlver Creek area and
brought about their final demise. In 1850 Congress passed the Oregon Donation
Land Law allowing each male settLer and Indian of mixed white-native parentage,
who were over the age of eighteen and had. been living in the Oregon Territory on
December 1, 1850, to gain title to 320 acres. l¡Iives of male claimants could
acquire an additional 320 acres. Those who arrÍved between l-850 and L855 could
obtain a smaller tract. A total of 7 ,43'l claimants in Oregon acquired free land
under this act. These generous land policies, which encouraged a great surge of
ÍmmÍgration to western Oregon, took 21500,000 acres from the natives' land base
in tne l¡fillamette Valley. Four years later, the Oregon Territorial Legislature
enacted a law that banned tl¡e sale of firearms to the Molala, Kalapuya, and other
Indians, forcing tlrem to use thetr traditional weapons to hunt whatever scarce
game still existed in the \¡lillamette Valley. Finally, in January 1855, by federal
laws that established treaties the few remainíng Molala and Kalapuya ceded all of
the valley (over 71500,000 acres) and agreed to move onto reservations. For a
brief time, the northern MoIaIa lived on a temporary reservation on Silver Creek.
By the fall of 1856, all the Native Americans in the t¡lÍIlamette Valley had been
moved to the 60,000-acre Grand Ronde Reservation west of the Cascades in the
Yamhill River headwaters. About 74 northern Molala ]ived there in 1870. In 1880,
351 Kalapuya in all lÍved on the Grand Ronde Reservation. Today both the Molala
and Ahantchuyuk cr¡.ltures are extinct. Reminders of their presence in the Silver
Creek area exist only as place names: the Mollala River and town and Crooked
FÍnger Prairie, a few miles southeast of Silverton.'o

Long after natjve groups left tJre area around present-day SÍlverton,
another remnant of their culture subtly persisted--their landscape. Since at
least the mid-L600s, the Kalapuya had altered their natural environment by
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burning extensive sections of the l¡Iillamette Valley in order to enhance the
availability of food and other resources essential to their subsistence culture.
Native peoples derived many benefÍts from burning. By setting fires to the
vallsyrs dry grasslands in late summer the Kalapuya encouraged the growth of the
vÍtal camas lÍly and a variety of other edible plants and seeds that proliferated
amídst broad expanses of tall grasses. They elimÍnated camas's competition.
They increased the production of acorns without damaging tJre Oregon white oak,
with its fire-resistent, cork-Iike bark. They cleared and fertilized land for

growing tobacco. They created numerous
transitional ecosystems, or ecotones, be-
tween prairie and forest, such as those
where Howell Praírie meets the forested
hillsides converging on Silver Creek. This
ecotone supported a profusion of woody
shrubs that attracted deer and other wild
game hunted by both the Kalapuya and Mol-
ala. The Kalapuya ritual of annual burn-
ing, in short, maintained a subcli¡nax eco-
system of extensive grasslands and camas
prairÍes broken here and there by large
solitarlz or small stands of oak, along with
isolated forest patches of fir and maple
along river banks and on the moister north-
ern slopes. Frequent fires prevented the
growth of dense continuous forests that
would have otherwise ínvaded the valley
floor. Many fur trappers, traders, and
explorers recorded their encounters with
and the effects of burning, which continued
in some sections of the valley into the
L840s. It was ttris cultural landscape--a
natural environment significantly modified
by the Kalapuya practice of seasonal burn-
ing--that the first Euro-American settlers
along Silver Creek inherÍted.1'

The \¡Iillamette Valley landscape set-
tlers encountered in the l-830s and 1840s
above hlÍllamette Falls shared several fea-
tures. T1ryically, narrow galery forests of
deciduous trees composed of Oregon ash,
cottonwood, willows, red alder, and big leaf
maple bordered the l¡lillamette River and
tributary streams. Douglas fir and western
red cedar r,ìrere dispersed throughout. The
understory of these forests consisted of
shrubs, IÍke hazelnut, ocean spray, and
snowberry with srnalls¡ plants, including
cheat grass, Oregon grape, and tan'reed,

(t'rom Carl Johannessen, et al., nThe

Vegetation of the Íillanette Valley,' p. 289,)
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at their dryer margins. Gallery forests narrowed along smaller tributary streams
like Silver Creek. Back from the gallery forests, a variety of grasses, flowers,
and scattered groupings of Oregon white oak trees, or oak savanna, thrived in
open meadows, such as the relatively flat areas in the northern and western
sections of SÍlverton. According to one traveler's account written in L837, "the
general aspect of the plains is prairie covered with the richest grasses, I
toL2 inchestallr. . . butwellinterspersedwithwood.lands, presentingthemost
beautiful scenery imaginable."" In the foothills, such as those rising up in the
southern sections of present-day Silverton, hardwoods, Íncluding bigleaf maple,
western oak, and madrone flourished.t3

Settlement and Earlv Transportation ( L840s-1880 I

hlillamette Valley prairies, particularly their wooded margins at the base of
upland hills, provided an ideal enwironment for pioneer settlement. Edges of
grassy prairies did not require clearing forests, and their rich soils invited the
cultivation of wheat and vegetables as well as grazing. Douglas fir for shelter,
fencing, and tooIs, and oak for firewood could be obtained from nearby stands.
Moreover, these upland margins were far less Jikely to flood in the wet winter and
spring months. Early tVÍllamette settfers often selected land near prairie-wood-
land borders. By the mid-1840s, settlement 1n the middle l¡Iillamette Valley no
longer remained concentrated around French Prairie and the open country fÍfteen
miles upstream (at Salem), but extended into desirable prairie-forest margÍns in
the Salem and Eola trills, Rickreall Valley and the Dallas area, and eastward into
the Sllver Creek area.11

DISTRIBUTION OF PEOPLE_I84I AND 1848

Sparse settlenent existed in the Siiver Creek country, northeast of the concentratíon of fanÍlíes in the Salen

area, between 1841 and 1848. (Fron Lloyd Black, 'l{iddle Iillanette Valley Population Growth,n p. 43.)
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Soon after early settlers had taken up some of the most desirable land in
the Waldo Hills, on Howell PrairÍe, and along Butte and Abiqua creeks in 1844 and
1845, several immigrants settled on land in tJre vicinity of present-day Silverton.
In 1846 James Brown, a native Kentuckian who had helped lead a group of
overland travelers to the Oregon country, arrived at Silver Creek in October that
year. Here he claimed land in part of the future site of Silverton and operated
what is thought to be Oregon's first leather tannery until 1849. Peter Cox, a
native of Virginia who traveled west that year with several members of his family,
acquired land just west of tJre future Silverton townsite. One year later in 1847,
John Barger, and native Missourian, settled on what became a 640-acre donation
Iand claim that included tJ:e southern part of Silverton. The previous year,
Barger and native Pennsylvanian James Smith had erected a lumber mill on SÍlver
Creek about two miles upstream from the future Silverton townsite, at a place
known as Milford. In 1848 James Smith, at age 53, claimed land near this mill site
on Silver Creek. Beuford Smith, a native Virginian, likewise settled on Silver
Creek in 1848. By then several other settlers had claimed land in the surround-
ing Silverton hillJ and in the vicinity of nearby Abiqua Creek."

In 1-848 settlement activity near present-day Silverton was interrupted by
an event that occurred far from SÍIver Creek--the díscovery of gold on the
American River in northern Celifornia. From Europe, Asia, and all regions of
North America, including the Oregon Territory, eager fortune-seekers became
part of a mass migration of humanity to the California gold fields. Countless hun-
dreds, possibty two thousand in 1848 alone, left the territory. That year Oregon
probably experienced a net population loss. John Barger and James Brown both
joined the flood of Silver Creek country pioneers who headed south in L848 and
1849. Although Barger and Brown only remained a$ray from their families and.
homesteads for a few months, many argonauts never returned. Of the estimated
351000 who took part in the great overland migration in 1849, only about 400 came
to the l¡IÍllamette Valley. Despite the immediate disruption caused by gold
discovery, its long-term impacts proved far more consequential. By 1850, ttrose
who had remained in the Oregon Territory began realizÍng that money could be
made from supplying the California miners with agricultural products, like flour,
rReat, and fruít, and wÍth tumber shipped over the Columbia River and the Pacific
to'San Fra¡rcisco. Increased market demands and the influx of currency from
CalÍfornia bolstered trade opportunities. In short, the Gold Rush wrought
profound changes throughout the htillamette Valley by stimulating commercial
farming and industry, as well as the growth of towns, where grist and saw mill
operations and supplies for farmers \^rere located. Additionally, the promise of
free land for farming provided by the 1850 Oregon Donation Land Claim Act
(described earlier) helped induce many overland immigrants to seek econornic
òpportunities in the Orãgon Territory, rather than the California gotd fields.lu

In the 1850s, changes in the Silver Creek country reflected the combÍned
positive effects of the CalÍfornia Gold Rush and the Donation Land Claim Act.
Between 1851 and L854, many overland immigrants arriving in the Oregon Territo-
ry filed land claims Ín and around the future townsite of SÍlverton. In the fall of
L851, Dr. Benjamin Davenport and his wife Sarah (grandparents of early twenti-
eth-century political cartoonists Homer Davenport) claimed 320 acres south of
Silverton Ín the Waldo Hills. That same yêôr, Ai Coolidge and turo brothers, all
natives of Ohio, filed claims on land southeast of the future Silverton townsite.
During the winter of 185L-L852, Ai Coolidge cut logs for pioneer settler Beuford.
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Smith, who had recently begun operating a sanr, mill in Milford, not far from the
existing mÍll of John Barger and James Smith. To serve the needs of the growing
number of settlers in the area. other businesses began in Milford over the next
several months, including a general merchandise store opened by Ai Coolidge and
a flour mill constructed by Beuford Smith. The stream of settlers into ttre area
north of Milford continued over the next two years with the arrival, in L852, of
Paul and Sarah Crandall and their married daughter Polly, who planned to join
her husband Thomas Coon on land just north of John Barger's land claim. In 1853
Anson Hobart and Erhard and. John ldolfard, father and son, claimed land near
SÍlverton. One year later, hlaite and Holland erected the first commercial build-
ing, a general merchandise store, on part of the Barger donation land claim (in
the east side of the 300 block of South hlater Street). On nearby land along
Silver Creek, John Barger and James Smith, who abandoned their flour mill in
Milford, began erecting a new mill Ín 1854. Soon a blacksrnith shop opened for
business. That same year, Polly Crandall Coon, following the death of her
husband in Januarlz L854 and perhaps in need of income, platted a fourteen-block
townsite along the east side of Silver Creek, on the Coon claim, in preparation for
the sate of lots." All these simultaneous activities marked the beginnÍng of a
new town on Silver Creek in 1854.18 Although the townsite was probably first
known as Silver Creek, then Bargerville (after John Barger), it began to be
called Silverton by September L855.'e

Over the next decade, Silverton's business and. industrial section slowly
expanded in response to the local needs of settlers in the surrounding farming
district who grew a variety of vegetables and fruits for household consumption as
well as commercial quantities of grain (primarÍty wheat and to a lesser degree
oats), potatoes, cattle, and pigs for export.'0 In 1855 several buildings were
moved from Milford, where the steeply sloping hÍllsides converging on Silver
Creek limited future expansion, to Silvertonrs platted townsite that offered level,
relatively easy-to-purchase,99 x L32-foot lots for about $25. each. The reloca-
tjon of Ai Coolidge's two-story, wood-frame general merchandise store building
proved to be one of tJre more ambitious and enterprising efforts. According to
local folklore, Coolidge kept his store open for buslness during the two-mile move
to Silverton that took several weeks. (Three years later, Coolid.ge again moved
hi's store to East Main Street. ) Jolning Ai Coolidge's general merchandise store
that year was a machine shop. A post office was established in Silverton in 1855
to receive weekly deliveries of mail. Two years later, EnglÍsh-born Charles
\dorthington opened the first drug store in Silverton. In 1860 the Solomon and
Edward HÍrsch brothers who had immigrated from Germany in the early 1850s,
opened a general merchandise store on Main Street. Unlike most mid-Willamette
Valley settlers whose native states were in the upper South or Midwest, Worth-
ington and the Hirsch brothers h/ere one of the very few foreign-born early
Silverton residents.2' The early 1860s also witnessed the establishment of a
tannery, which made use of water from Silver Creek. At that time Silverton had a
population of about L40."

By the mid-L860s, adjoÍning one- and two-story false-fronted, wood frame
commercial buildings lined the creek side of l¡Iater Street and stood along both
sides of Main Street between l¡Jater and First streets. I¡Iooden board walks that
aligned these business blocks helped keep pedestrians feet above the mud during
the long rainy season and away from horses and, wagons tied up along the streets.
Dominatjng the intersection of Main and First streets stood the imposing trunk
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and. expansive limbs of an o1d white oak, which served as a focal point of commer-
cial and social activity in the town.'3 Homer Davenport, native Silvertonian who
became one of Americars best known early twentieth-century political cartoonists,
recalled watctring some of the town's "Ieading citizens playing marbles in its
extensive shadow." In Davenport's wiew, "the o1d SÍlverton was given a certain
dígnity by [thís] very large and remarkably shaped old oak tree."'n

Silverton's founding and its initial growth as a center of business and
Índustry benefitted somewhat from its close proximity to a territorial road. This
road afforded the infant town some access to outside markets that it otherwise
lacked since it was not on part of the navigable l,úillamette River system. Autho-
rized by the territorial government in t849, territorial roads were twelve-foot
wide public roads, cleared of trees, logs, and other obstructions, buÍlt for the
purpose of connecting sizeable towns. Of the 100 roads established by the
territorial legislature the only 2 of importance extended the length of the WÍllam-
ette Valley on both sides of the valley. Since bridges were not constructed until
the late 1850s, the east-side territorial road avoided large rÍvers by following a
route along the upland edge of the valley where smaller streams could be forded.
This road extended from Oregon CÍty to SÍlverton (roughly along the route of
present-day Oregon Highway 213), and then to Sublimity, Lebanon, Brownsville,
the SprÍngfield wicinÍty, and Cottage Grove. In the early 1850s, the territorial
road crossed Silver Creek slightly north and west of Silverton's future platted
townsÍte. Throughout most of the 1850s, stock and heavy freight loads of wheat
could not be transported over the Silverton territorial road. between October and
May when it became a river of mud. Lirnited county funds available for improving
territorial roads made them impassable most of the year. At a special plank road
meeting held in Silverton Ín May l-858, disgruntled settlers livÍng along the road
complained that the deplorable road conditions had caused farmers to turn from
wheat growing, which was too cumbersome to transport, to fruit growing. Even
fruit, however, could not be transported under the existing road conditions.
Soon a Silverton Plank Road Company was formed and a plank road begun between
Silverton and East Port1and. Although planking was never completed, ttris road
remained in use as a toll road into the 1870s. Addítionâlly, when Oregon achieved
statehood in 1859, the U.S. Congress enacted legislation mandating that 5 percent
of the net proceeds from the sale of public land to be spent on road buílding and
other internal improvements. Territorial roads slowly began Ímproving in the
early 1860s.2'

Gradual improvements made to the east-side territorial road contributed
somewhat to Silverton's slow but continued growth ín the 1860s. The construc-
tion of the first brick commercial building in 1868 and the corner of East Main and
First streets signaled local merchants' growing sense of confidence in Silverton's
future, an,c1 presented. an image of permanence. By then Silverton's business
section consÍsted of three general merchandÍse stores (Davenport & 'r¡/olfard, Levy
& Herman, and Charles l,rlorttrington), a harness and saddlery shop (operated by
G. 'r^1. Hobart), two btacksmith shops, two wagon shops, a drug store, a carding
machine, and two grist mills. The Davenport & I¡tolfard general merchandise
store, wtrich occupied the brick edífÍce soon after it was buÍlt, reportedly ma-{e
sales of g30,000. ã year. in 1870 SÍlverton population numbered around L50."

Silverton witnessed some growth during the L870s. In 1873 the town was
second in size, after Salem, in ali of Marion County, which then boasted a
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population of over 9 ,700." That year a stage running between the state capitol
and Silverton initiated daily mail serwice. In addition to its general merchandise
stores, blacksmiths, harness and saddlery shops, a wagon maker, and druggist,
mostly concentrated along l,rlater and Main streets, the community now supported
two saloons, a book shop, bootmaker, carpenter, and cooper, three physicians,
an attorney, and a justice of the peace. "Handsome residences" were scattered
around town.tt SÍlverton's industrial enterprises included. a sash and door
factory and a new flour mill, erected by .Ai Coolidge and Jake McClaine on l¡/ater
Street for around $15,000, drew water from Silver Creek for power. In 1878 this
mill, then known as Cooper and Company, had a capaclty of about L00 barrels a
day. A small new plat, tJle Skaife and Mclntosh Addition, filed and surveyed in
1879, became the sÍte of the Skaife and Mclntosh grÍstmill in the 1870s and early
1880s. \^tith many channels of trade from the surrounding farming country
convergÍng at Silverton in the late 1870s, contemporaries confidently proclaimed
that Silverton's'future of permanent prosperity seemed assured.' By the late
1-870s SÍlverton's population reached around 200 -'e

Like many of the \¡Iillamette Valley's early towns, Silverton functioned as
more than a local center of commerce and Índustry. As the rural population
throughout Silver Creek country increased, Silverton became the center of
educational, social, and religious activitíes as well. Fublic education for the
children of the earliest Silver Creek settlers began even before the founding of
Silverton. In L849 students attended the first school located on the north bank of
Silver Creek near the present intersection of North l¡Iater and Grant streets. The
next fall, a small unsubstantial pole and board schoolhouse opened on land
claimed by Thomas Coon (who taught there in 1852 and 1853) near the future
intersectjon of Oak and l,r/ater streets. In 1855, coincidíng wÍth the organizatjon
of the Silverton school d,istrict, a new 20 x 3O-foot schoolhouse of dressed lumber
was built on ldater Street, a quarter rnile north of Main Street. By'1.862, a two-
story, two-room school building stood between North I¡Iater and First streets
alongside what is now Park Street. Between 1860 and L8'f0, the school-age
population (those betu¡een ages four and twenty) increased from 96 to 1-91
pupils.to

' The Silverton School District demonstrated. its early interest in progressive
educatjon when, in the fall of 1866 , it hired Dartmouth graduate John P. Hunt to
found an institution that offered college-level curriculum as well as lower-övision
courses. Although the so-called "SÍlverton College" was ímmediately proclaimed
"second to none in the state in discipline and thoroughness" and enrolled over 100
students its fÍrst year, the school had only one brilliant commencement, in March
1868, before Hunt resigned and left SÍ-lverton.3' No replacement $tas ever
hired. Although short-lived, Professor Hunt's Silverton College is said to have
brought an atmosphere of culture and learning to the community that remained for
many years.

Between L854 and 1880, Silverton also gradually became a central meeting
place for fraternal organizations. Around 1866 the Independent Order of Good
Templers, a temper¿urce society dedicated to building support for a liquor-free
community, organízed and began drawing people from the surroundíng country to
its meetings ilx Silverton. In the L870s, the Good Templers met on tTre second
floor of a building that housed a wagon shop at the corner of Main and FÍrst
streets. The Good Templers's influence waned by the 1880s as other fraternal
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groups organized and. attracted members. The Ind.ependent Order of Odd Fellows
(IOOF) organÍzed in Silverton around 1868. Beginning at that early date, the
Odd Fellows hel,il meetings on the second floor of Silverton's first brick building
at the southwest corner of East Main and First streets. Also in January that
year, the Masonic fraternity, Lodge No. 45, held its first meebing; it was char-
tered in June that year. By 187A, twenty men had applied for membership in the
Masons. The group first held. its meetings in a hall on l¡later Street but by the
mid-1870s relocated to the upper floor of a wood-frame commercial building on the
south side of East MaÍn Street between I,rlater and First streets.3'

The gathering places of various organized religious groups in and around.
Silverton often predated the construction of actual church buildings. Various
Christian denominations first met in the early 1-850s at revival camp meetings held
at Abiqua Creek, the PuddÍng River, North Howell, and at Silver Creek, west of
the Silverton townsite. As early as 1.856, circuit riders began stopping in Silver-
ton to attend to the needs of the community's Methodists. This denomination
organized the first Sunday school in Silverton fur L870. During the 1870s,
Silverton's small group of Methodists helped purchase and held public services in
the Good Templers two-story build.ing. Here they remained until 1882 when the
newly consolidated MethodÍst-Episcopal congregation built lts own church build-
ing near the southwest corner of l,{est Main and Church (now Fiske) st¡eets.
Members of the Christian Church, also known as the Disciples of Christ, lÍving in
SÍlver Creek country organiaed in 1851, and. first met in the home of Eüas Cox,
who filed a donation land claÍm just west of the future Silverton townsite in
Bethany that same year. A church buildlng, known as the Bethany Christian
Church, was erected on the Cox property in 1858. Members didn't organize a
silverton church until 1-887. A third Christian denomination, Baptists, organized
in Siiverton in L863; members disbanded, however, not tong afterward.t'

Landscape changes during Silverton's period of settlement and early
transportation provided visual evidence of the cultural differences between
Native American and Euro-American uses of the land. Throughout the l¡lillamette
Valley and Ín the
countryside around
SÍlverton, ne\^¡ arrivals
claimed orarnership of the
choice grassy praÍries
near woodland edges and
the sparsely timbered oak
openings. During the
first years of occupancy,
land owners erected
rudimentary shelters for
their families and barns
and outbuildings and buÍlt
split picket and rail
fences to enclose the
household garden, small

The fenced separalion of differenL land uses on the C. 0eer faru in Ehe ilaldo Eills south of Silyerion suggesls

the ordered appearance that the landscape near Silverton took on by the 1870s. (iron Edgar ltillíans & Conpany,

tistorical Allas llap of Uarion & linn Coun[ies, 0reqon, p. 42.)
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orchards, and agricultural fields and to protect livestock and harvested crops.
Land under cultívation gradually increased over the years from less than sixteen
to as much as forty or fifty acres as market demands increased and transportation
gradualiy Ímproved. By the 1870s, the agrarian iandscape Ín and aroúnd Silvert-
on, where fences, roads, and waterways marked edges separating ,clifferent land
uses, acquÍred an appearance of order. Unplowed hillsÍdes and prairies no
longer subject to seasonal burnings began filling in with oak woodland. Stands of
small trees, particularly Douglas fir and white oak, began to invade the sur-
rounding hillsides. ExisEing forested. lands were left uncleared.. In moister
places, forested areas acquired a thicker understory of plants and shrubs.3n

Beginning in L854, when Polly Crandall Coon platted the Silverton townsite
along the east bank of SÍlver Creek, the geometric regularíty associated with
Euro-American land ownership became more apparent. Although slightly es-
chewed from a precise north-south compass orientatjon, suggesting the impor-
tance of Silver Creek to the town econorny, the original Silverton plat established
a well-defined grid pattern of rÍght-angle streets, square blocks, and rectangu-
lar lots. Except where the creek bank dropped off sharply on the west, the town
piat dominated the natural landscape. .4, sírnilar grÍd pattern of burial pÌots also
had. been laid down on a smalI hillside west of town where area settlers set aside
land for the SÍlverton Cemetery shortly before the creation of the town plat. As
the town slowly grew between the mid-1-850s and. 1880, this established grid
encouraged the orderly alignment of commercial and índustrial building facades
and. tlle consistent setback of residences. Silverton's emerging landscape of
settlement, superimposed as Ít was on the Native American landscape of subsis-
tence economy, reflected the practices of a new culture that embraced the
concepts of land ownership and a market economy.

S¡t!.r(nn Atoul [6]. L¡¡,kirc townr.l th. tìrl,le¡ Ârrorr s¡ly.' C'cck. N,'l¡ thc f^..lrinn I' HGF S¡il'

Throughout Silverton's pioneer setblenenl period lhe whi[e oak slanding in the middle of l{ain SLreet, once the

reputed gathering place of native peoples in the area, served as a visual renindsr of an earlier era.

(Fron Down, [istorv of the Silverton Countrv, p. opposiEe tiLle page')
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Railroads and Industrial Growth (1880-L905)

Removal of the old oak in Main and First streets in the early 1880s marked
the symbolic opening of a new era in Silverton's tristory, ushered in by tJre
arrival of the railroad in 1880. Irrtriting of the tree's demise, Homer Davenport
observed in 1910 that a "ne\¡¡ element [that] had come to town on [the] railroad to
make Silverton like other towns" perceived that the stately giant's expansive
spread interfered with the physÍcal upbuilding of the town.3s Although Daven-
port may not have been alone in regretting the loss of the old oak, many Silverton
farmers welcomed more reliable access to markets that t}le raÍlroad Ínsured. The
coming of the railroad. allowed Silverton to become the main shipping point for one
of the most productive farrning regions in the ülillamette Valley.

The origins of Silverton country residents' Ínterest in the railroad date
back to the late 1850s. In 1858 settler farmers who met in Silverton to consider a
remedy for the existing unreliable shipping conditions offered by the terrÍtorial
road suggested building a railroad that would connect farmers ín the area wíth
outside markets. A plank road project was adopted instead when railroad
supporters learned of the high cost of such a project. Hopes for raÍl lines that
had been promised to many outlying farming communities without adequate access
to the üIillamette River failed to be rsalì-sfl, in1872, upon completÍon of the first
two t¡rlillamette Valley railroads: the Oregon Central Railroad on the west side of
the l¡lillamette (from Portland to St. Joseph) and the Oregon and California
Railroad on the vallgyrs east side (between Portland and Roseburg). Impatient
rural residents of YamhÍll and Polk counties soon took matters into their own
hands . In L877 long-suffering wheat farmers proposed a scheme to build a
narrovr-gauge raÍlroad (with rails three feet apart instead of the four-foot, eÍght
and a half-inch standard-gauge hridth) from steamboat connections at Dayton to
Sheridan, twenty mjles to the southwest. Although tJre railroad htas opened for
traffic in October L878, insuffÍcÍent local fÍnancÍng of the newly formed Dayton,
Sheridan a¡rd Grand Ronde Railway Company soon brought Ít into receivershÍp.
In L879. on the eve of a perÍod of robust railroad expansÍon throughout the
Pacific Northwest supported by outsÍde capital, a group of Scottish Ínvestors
bought the railroad in June that year and made plans to extend the nar-ow gauge
to wheat fÍelds scattered throughout the l¡IÍIlamette Valley. Such actÍon soon
proved fortuÍtous for Silverton and its surrounding farmÍng districts.'6

Under the direction of promotor, businessman, and, investor l¡tÍlliam ReÍd of
Dundee, Scotland, and Portland, the newly named l¡IÍllamette Valley Railroad
Company moved rapÍdly ahead wÍth construction in L880. In April Oregon
Governor l¡t. I¡r. Thayer's wÍfe broke ground ín SÍlverton for the east-side branch
of the raÍlroad. By the end of 1880, the line from Silverton extended northwest
through Woodburn to a landÍng on the t¡Iíllamette River near SaÍnt Paul and south
to Scio and Brownsville. By 1882, the rallroad extended the length of the I¡IÍI-
lamette Valley to Coburg and had a total trackage of 183 miles. Silverton for the
first tfme had a reliable meËu-rs of movÍng farm produce and manufactured goods to
market via raÍl lines and to the l¡lÍllamette River. hfhen, Ín mid-L88L, ttlÍllamette
Valley Raílroad Company Ínvestors accepted railroad magnate Henry VÍllard's
offer to lease the railroad for ninety-sÍx years, the line through Silverton, soon
after known as the OregonÍan RaÍlway, became a feeder for VÍJIard's Oregon and
California RaÍIroad. In the late 1880s, the Southern PacifÍc RaÍlroad absorbed the
Oregon and California Railroad. In L892 the htillamette Valley Railroad Company,
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including the Oregonian Railway to Silverton, also passed to the Southern Pacific.
By that time, widening of the east-side narrow gauge through Silverton to
standard gauge had already begun. In the mid-L890s, two trains ran twice daily
between Silverton and the Southern Pacific's main line passing through Wood-
burn. tt

The arival of iron rails in Silverton
enormously impacted nearly all aspects of
the town's growth and character during tJre
next two decades. Although not immediate,
Silverton's rai.l. connection stimulated popu-
latjon growth. Between 1880 and 1890, the
town grew from 400 to around 500. Antici-
pating future growth and expansÍon, com-
munity residents sought to incorporate Sil-
verton in 1885; Ín L890 a small buÍlding used
by the city recorder, marshall, Ereasurer,
mayor, and councilmen, near the northeast
corner of Main and First streets, served as
the town hall. By the mid-1890s, Silverton
had nearly tripled in size, claiming a total
populatÍon of about 1,500. A decade later,
the population stood at around '1,,2OO resi-
dents.3t

In response to anticipated and real
population growth, Silverton's planned
streets and resid.ential neighborhoods be-
gan to extend beyond the orÍginat 1854 town
plat. Physical growttr often, but not al-
ways, occurred where new plats, or addi-
tions, were surveyed.. Between l-889 and
1893, streets, blocks, and lots were laid out
in six Silverton plats, none of wtrich were
contiguous to the orÍginal plat or to each
other. In 1889 ttre Brown Addition encom-
passed eight blocks frontÍng the east síde
of Uee railroad tracks and extend.ing from A
to D streets. The Phelps Addítjon, also
filed in l-889, took in land just north of Vlest
Main between l,rJestfield and Phelps streets.
In L890 surveyors laid out streets and.
blocks in three additions: the Allen Addi-
tion along Pine Street in the north, the
Johnson Addition west of South l¡later
Street, and. the small Brown "4" Addition
sandwiched between Silver Creek and Fiske
Street. The Ames Add.ition, surveyed in

Ground-breaking for the ertensÍon of the narro'¡-
gauge railroad took place in Silserton in 1880.

(t'ron Leslie Scott, iThe l{arrow Gauqe Railroad,' p. 141.}
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1893, took in sizeable acreage on the sloping east hillside in the vicinity of Ames
Street. AII but the Ames Addition experienced some residentÍal growth during
the 1890s. Construction occurred outside these additions as weII. New houses
went up along South t¡Jater Street and t¡Iest Main Street and to a lesser extent
along Pine Street. The greatest concentration of dwellings in the 1890s, howev-
er, existed in the original Silverton plat near the two main commercial streets.3'
In 1894 The Oreqonian's Handbook reported that "new buildings are being erected
in different parts of the city, and the vacant lots within the corporate lirnits are
rapid.ly being occupied by a good class of houses." Some residences, the hand-
book noted, "are almost palatial in the handsome appearance of their superstruc-
ture. ttno

Substantial growth in Silverton slinulated by the arrival of the raiÌroad in 1880 encouraged the plat[ing of

six additions betneen 1889 and 1893.

(From Philip Duncan ücEachern, nsilverton: The ìlorphology of an 0regon Town,'P' 66')

(1879) 
I

ffi Platted Land

- lncorgoration BoundarY
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Bettveen L880 and the turn of the century, Silverton's business d,istrict
Iikewise expanded, particularly in the 1890s. Several new businesses joined
existing ones along the principle commercial streets of hlater and Main. In L880
pioneer generai merchandise store or¡rner Ai Cooiidge and Adolphus, known as
"Jaker" McClaine opened the doors of their one-story, wood-frame bank offÍce on
Main Street. For many years, the Coolidge and McClaine tsank remalned the only
bank in Silverton and, over the course of its seventy-year life, reputedty became
one of the strongest financial institutions in Oregon.o' Along with the bank, the
Silverton Appeal newspaper made its appearance in 1880. In the mid-1880s,
Silverton boasted around forty-five businesses. In addition to the general
merchandise stores of John and Erhard hlolfard and of Adotf -r,v"olf and tl¡e essential
Iivery, blacksmith, wagonmaker, and shoemaker establishments, many new
businesses offered specíal.ized goods and services such as jewelry, meat, furni-
ture, stoves and tinware, dressmaking and talls¡ing, surveying, photography,
dentistry, veterinary medicine, and lodgÉng.a'

In the early 1890s, robust commercial building activity accompanied
Silverton's surge in population and the conversíon of the narrow-gauge railroad
to standard gauge. In L891 Adolf l¡Iolf erected a substantÍal two-story brick and
cast Íron-fronted business block at the corner of Water and Main streets, to house
his general merchandise store on the ground floor and offices above. Built at a
cost of $10'000, the l,rlolf Block was considered the finest brick commercial edifice
in SÍlverton. All the brick used for building construction came from local yards,
one of which was owned by Adolp $foif in the early 1890s. Also in 3.891, the
construction of a two-story, wood-frame hotel on the south side of Oak Street,
named the Progress Hotel, boldly advertised the owner's conviction that SÍIverton
was moving toward the twentieth century with great confidence. One year later,
the foundatjon was laid for three adjoinÍng commercial buildings on the south side
of Main Street midway between \¡Iater and First streets. In 1893 Ai Coolidge a¡rd
Jake McClaine, who incorporated their bank in L890, erected a substantial and
stylish one-story brick bank building at the northwest corner of Main and FÍrst
streets. In the 1890s, the boom in new construction supported many Silvertoni-
ans whose busÍnesses represented a variety of build.ing trades, such as carpentry
qnd co_ntracting, masonry, painting, wallpapering, carpet weawing, and architec-
ture.n' In 1-894 The Oreqonian's Handbook boasted thal "the main-business
thoroughfare of Silverton . . . has a decided metropolitan appearance. Imposing
blocks . . . stand on the prominent corners of the business street.',on

8A¡.X, COOLTOGÉ ¿ ICCTJI¡!¡ tlLVCilO'l. AOOLf WOLf A 8o'l,r GCi'L IEiCXATaOI¡Ê ElOlE, Ell-vltTotr

In 1894 The Oreqonian's fiandbook presented etchings of Ehe neuly constructed brick Cootidge llcClaine Bank

building and the Àdolf flolf block. (Fron The 0reqonian's flandbook of the Pacific t{orthsest, p. 187.)
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The arrival of the railroad in L880 also stimulated manufacturing, wtrich
relied almost totally on Silver Creek for power. The availability of both water
power and regular reliable transportation made Silverton especially attractive to
Índustry. In the mid-1880s, water from Silver Creek provided power for a sash,
door, and blind factory on North hlater Street near the railroad depot, as well as
a saw mill and two flour mills (Skaife Brothers and the Oregon Milling Company)
located alongside the creek on South I¡iater Street. In L880 railroad sid.e tracks
were laid from the depot down t¡Iater Street to Oregon Miüing Company's build-
ings. Throughout the 188Os and L890s, one of the community's principle ship-
ments was flour, milled from wheat and other grains grown around Silverton.
The Oregqs l,lilting Company alone turned out about 225 barrels a day. By the
early 1890s, this enterprise, which shipped the well-known "Royal" and "Pioneeril
brands of flour to many parts of the world, reputed.ly became one of the largest
flour mills in Oregon. In 1896 tJ:e Fischer family bought the rnÍll.nu In the late
1880s and through the 1890s, the Ames brothers (Louis and Samuel) operated a
successful chair factory, and, later, manufactured doors and sashes along Süver
Creek just north of the Oregon MÍlling Company. By the early 1.890s, a creamery
opened íts doors Ín SÍlverton.nu

Silverton's surge Ín population and building construction in the early 1890s
encouraged a few enterprisÍng entrepreneurs to buÍld the townfs first utility
systems. DavÍs brothers (Lincoln and U. Grant) and John B. Hurst constructed
an arc and incandescent electric light works on the bank of SÍlver Creek between
the Oregon MfllÍng Company and Ames Brothers ChaÍr Factory, at a cost of
around $8r000. In 1893 the SÍlverton Electric LÍght and Power Company plant
furnÍshed electrÍcíty to about 250 IÍghts in town. Not long afterv,rard, P. L.
Brown took over this enterprÍse; Ín 1.903 he sold Ít to the Portland RaÍlway, Light
and Power Company. In 1893 the Ames brothers spent $8,500 to build SÍIver-
tonts first water system, whích fed water from a reservoir above town ínto mains
along all the principal streets. P. L. Brown also bought thÍs operatÍon Ín 1898.
In 1,893-94 SÍlverton receÍved Íts fÍrst telephone servÍce, which was long dÍstance.
The fÍrst local exchange came a few years later.o'

The arrÍval of the raílroad Ín Silver-
ton not only stÍmulated índustrÍal, commer-
cial, and residentÍal growth but it also ex-
panded the number of cultural instÍtutjons
and activíties available to resÍdents IÍvÍng
in and around thís farrning communíty. The
construction of a substantÍal $71000 two-
story, six-room school Ín L890 Ín the center
of the block north of Park Street between
North l¡Jater and First streets, which re-
placed the exÍstÍng thÍrty year-old school-
houserot reflected rÍsing enrollments as
well as the continued Ímportance that SÍl-
verton resÍdents placed on modern public
school facilÍties and education. In the mid-
1890s, four teachers taught about 225 stu-
dents who occupied four of the sÍx class.

(Fron The 0reqonian's Handbooh of the Pacific l{orthwest, p. 187.)
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rooms. Beginning in 1892, high school students occupied the upper rooms. By
1900, all six rooms r¡rere in use. (In the early L920s, the Parent Teachers Asso-
ciation named the building the Emerson School, in honor of New England writer
and transcendental phitosopher Ralph l¡laldo Emerson. )ne

Community residents' commitment to learningr âs evidenced by its early
long history of solid publÍc school education and its support of the SÍlverton
College Ín the late L860s, found somewhat unique expression in the 1890s with the
establishment of Liberal UniversÍty. Founded on the philosophy of secularism,
the belief that religious faith had no place in the lives of free-thÍnking individu-
als, the organizers of Liberal University received a warm reception from several
Silverton citizens who were free-thought adherents and members of the Silverton
Secular Church. Since 1.887, when ten community residents incorporated the
Silverton Liberal Union, regular Secular Church and Liberal Union meetings had
been held in Liberal Hall, a large meeting space able to seat 300 on the second
floor of John l¡Jolfard's general merchandise brick building at the main commercial
intersection of hlater and Main streets. Periodically, national secular leaders had
been invited to lecture in Silverton and to discuss the organization of a state-wide
secular union. In the mid-L890s, Pearl lrrl. Geer, nephew of Oregon Governor T.
T. Geer, Silverton LÍberal Union member, and an actlve leader of the newly
formed Oregon State Secular Union, suggested that Silverton might be an ideal
home for a university dedicated to educating students in the free-thought gospel.
üIith financial support promised by several SÍlverton liberals, John EarI Hosmer
and his wife Minnie Page Hosmer joined Pearl Geer in founding the Liberal
University of Oregon in Silverton. Doors opened for the fÍrst classes in January
1897 , in John hlolfard's Liberal Hall. Twenty students enrolled in January, and
by spring there were thirty-seven. By May, plans for a university building were
undenaray and, soon after, construction began on a forty-four-acre site at the
northwest corner of Píne and Grant streets. In the fa]I of L897, the Oreqonian
reported on Silverton's new university.

The school is strictly nonsectarian in character, and science and
natural morality are taught without regard to any creed and religion.
The students are encouraged to think for themselves . . . and are

. allowed to go as far as reason will take them, and, in the words of
' Thomas Jefferson, to 'question the exÍstence of a god.'to

The school's own eight-page weeldy paper, The Torch of Reason, presented the
university's founding tenets. Philosophicat differences, however, between
members of Oregonrs lihs¡al community and those with a personal interest in the
school's operation, combined \^rith fÍnancial problems, delayed completion of the
main three a half-story, wood-frame university building for two years. (In the
interim, classes in the school's three departments of cosmology, biology, and
sociology continued to be held in the t¡Iolfard building's Liberal HaJl. ) Finally' in
the fall of 1899, the university's fifteen-member faculty began conducting
kindergarten through college-level classes on Liberal Universitlz's nevr campus
for the fÍrst time. Only one year later, disaster struck when school President
John Hosmer physically collapsed and immediately resigned. l¡Iithin a month, his
wife and universÍty instructor, Minnie Hosmer died. The university soon began
failing, and by the fall of t9O2 Liberal University closed in Silverton and moved to
a ne$r campus in Kansas CÍty, MissourÍ. (Hosmer stayed in Silverton and became
publisher of the Silverton Appeal and president of Cascade Real Estate Compa-
ny." ) For years the imposing main university building remained vacant-until,
ironically, ii became thJhomsof St. Pau['s Catholic Church and school."



In contrast to the secularism embraced by some community residents in the
late 1800s, religion dÍd have a place in the lives of many Silvertonians during the
town's booming railroad era. The wood-frame Methodist-Episcopal Church at the
corner of l¡Iest Main and Fiske streets continued to serve the needs of its growing
congregation untll L906¡ when parishioners added a large wing on to the west wall
of the church and expanded the parsonage next door." Christian Church mem-
bers, who organized a church in Silverton in 1887, constructed their first church
building, designed by Silverton architect Ferdinand M. Starrett in the gothic
revival style, around 1890 on the south sÍde of Jersey Street between First and
Second streets." Around 1.'892, the Cumberland Presbyterians made their
appearance in the community for the first time."

In the early 1890s, two groups of Lutherans organized congregations in
town soon after a large number of Scandinawians, primarily Nonaregian immigrants
who first settl.ed in the upper Midwest, concluded that Silverton would make an
ideal place for the foundÍng of a new colony of Lutheran believers.'6 Shortly
after Ingebret Larson made an exploratory trip to the Pacific Northwest in late
1891 and announced hÍs intention to move from North Dakota to Silverton to form a
Lutheran congregation, others followed his lead. Between 1892 and L897 | more
than fifty Scandinavians arrived in Silverton; most took up farming, sometimes in
combination with other occupations. Andrew G. Steelhammer¿ for example,
farmed twenty-six acres and also worked as a blacksmith. Julius Alm became a
well-known Silverton merchant who carried Scandinavian foods along with other
general merchandise items. In 1892 several Scandinavian families joined to
organize the Scandinavian Evangelical Lutheran Church (renamed the Trinity
Lutheran Church in 1917). In late 1893 t}re cornerstone for a church building was
laid at the northeast corner of A a¡rd Second streets. At the same time, other
ScandÍnavian new arrivals determined to organize a second Lutheran congregation
in town, known as St. Johnrs United Lutheran Church (changed to the Immanuel
Lutheran Church rn L927). After meeting in the Christian Church on Jersey
Street for six years, tåey succeeded in raising sufficient funds to erect their own
church building in 1898. Following the arrÍval of more Sca¡rdinavian families after
the turn of the century, yet a third Scandinavian Lutheran congregatÍon, the
Evangelical Lutheran Free Church (renamed the Calvary Lutheran Church in
l-93L) became incorporated in Silverton in L906; that year the congregation pur-
chased the Christian Church building on Jersey Street.s'

Other organized groups and activities added to the cultural vitatity of
Silverton during its years of robust growth in the late 1800s. The Odd Fellows
continued to meet regrularly on the second floor of their brick building at the
corner of East Main and First streets. From the L880s to around 1904, the Masons
continued to hold forth on the second floor of their frame building on the south
side of East Main Street. Around L89L the Knights of Pythias began meeting on
the second floor of the brick commercial buitding adjoÍning the Odd Fellows Hall
on the south side of East Main Street. Soon after the turn of the century, the
l¡Ioodmen of the l¡Iorld (UIOI¡I) organized in Silverton and made their home in a two-
story, wood-frame building on the southeast corner of Oak and Third streets."

In addition to these four fraternal organizations, community residents
could enjoy participation in and entertainment by the popular and actlve SÍlverton
brass band, organized around L877, and soon followed by the Trombone Band in
t882, directed for many years by Harvey L. Allen, a furniture dealer and
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flell-hnosn early twentieth-century cartoonist, Eoner Davenport, fondly recalled his participation in

Silverton's Tronbone Band as a teinager, in his Countv Bov reniniscences (p. 58).

undertaker in town. Joseph Vlelch, a dentist, assumed leadership of the band in
the early L900s. Accord.in-g to Homer Davenport, who played a snare drum in the
band, tñe blue-9ray, brasã-buttoned-uniformed band delighted and amused the
town''s people at-picn-ics and other social events." In the 1890s, roller skating
became-anótner pïpuur social and recreational activity for SilvertonÍans of all
ages and social standings. On Saturday
wheels rolling over a board floor could b
Main Street.60 Baseball also gained grea
supported several teams that won the v e

Silverton resident and photographer Ju
local merchant on t¡Iater Street served as the headquarters for the teams before
they ascended l,{est HiIt to play Sunday after
par-k near tJre town's old water tower-u' For
entertainment and enlightenment, the town's
books. Posters fastened to the inside of the g

Silver Creek advertÍsed the latest agricultural, political, and theatrical events
and town scandals. In the early l-900s, the weekly SÍlvertonÍar-t ne\,ùspaper'
strictly Republican in its potiticaf sympattrieg, ggmpeted with the ðppeal in

".potúrrg 
1äcat, state, and national news and editorial opinions' Some of Silvert-

;¡T" Ëditt; dúzens amused tJremselves in summer by playing marbles under the
extensive shade of the large old oak at llain and First streetsr- untjl the tree was

chopped down and its limb; divided among the town's people."
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ldvertiserents for The Silverton [ppeal and the The Silvertonian nerspapers

illustrate their differing political synpathies.
(Fron , 427,

in the early twentieth century

422.)

The removal of Silverton's old oak, signaling an end to the town's pioneer
era and. character, represented but one of many landscape changes bhat took
place between L880 and the early i90ûs. RaÍlroad-induced growth that encour-
aged tJre surveying of five of the six new plats (excluding the Ames AddiEion on
the sloping eastern hillside) in L889 and L890 extended a noncontiguous orderly
grid pattern of streets and blocks to flatter sections of Silverton, north, south,
and west of the originai town plat. Although the highest denslty of commercial
and residential buildings existed in bhe origÉnal town p1at, new homes $/ere built
on lots fronting on some of the newly laid out dirt roads and alìeys, as well as
along tl.e four major old.er roads leading into town from the rural countryside. By
the early 1900s, VJater Street may have been overlaid for a short distance with
macadam, pavement with layers of stone bound together with tar or asphalt. In
the 1890s, sidewalks and small ornamental shade trees bordered a few of Silver-
ton's residential streets. Small stands of Douglas fir and oak trees had grown
larger on the once burned over sloping hillsides that contained the soutJrern part
of town and the rolling hills and flatter prairies surrounding Silverton. The
town's natural setting and street plantings contributed to Silverton 's reputation
as a place of picturesque beauty. Outside town, farmers wÍth newly purchased
land removed trees to enlarge areas of arable land. In the 1890s, agriculture
near Silverton became more diversified due to tl:e diminishing size of farms, the
increased number of farmers with different preferences and financial means, and
the ability to transport farm products of all lcinds rnuch rnore quicldy by rail.
The rural landscape surroundíng Silverton becarne a diverse rnixture of not only
wheat oat, and barely fields, but also field.s of timothy, clover, and potatoes,
fenced pasture land for dairy cows and horses, orchards, and especially fields of
hop vines. In the early 1900s, farmers grew a thousand acres of hops within a
five-mile radius of Silverton. The productivity of farms scattered around the
countr¡rside in the early 1900s, enabled Silverton to become an established
shipping center for not only wheat and flour but also hop bales, fruit (apples and
plums), EngHsh walnuts, livestock, hogs, aiong with other farm produce.ó'
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Industrial Expansion in the Motor Aqe & Great War Years (1906-19291

Farming continued as one of the primary occupations for those living and
working Ín the trills and on the flatter land around Silverton in the early twentieth
century (as it did for about 25 percent of people employed in the Pacific North-
west). Even though the average size of farms in Oregon decreased from 281 acres
in 1900 to 269 acres in 1920, the number of farms increased from 35,837 in L900 to
50,206 jn 1920.61 Colorful, lavishly illustrated booklets produced around L9L0
by tJre Silverton Commerciat Club and tTre Southern Pacific Railroad promoted
Silverton's many agricultural assets to prospective newcomers. The variety of
crops grown in the area included: wheat along with oats, barely, tÍmothy,

alf¿lf¿, and vetch; vegetables such as pota-
toes, onions, celery, peas, beans, carrots,
squash, and. turnips; fruits like apples,
peaches, plums, cherries, strawberries,
raspberries, and loganberries; and nuts
such as walnuts and filberts. Dairying and
stock raising sometimes accomparried gener-
al farming, and by the early 191-0s the in-
creased production of loca1 milk warranted
the establishment of the Silverton Creamery
and lce Company near the corner of Jersey
a¡rd. I¡Jater streets.tt Silverton became the
center of one of the most productive and
profitable hop-producing districts in the
country from tlte early twentieth century
until the 1-920s, when prohibition nearly
wiped out the liquor industrlz and hop pro-
duction.ut

hlillamette Valley farmers prospered
especÍally durÍng Vlorld hlar I, when
demands from war-torn Europe for American
agricultural products increased dramatical-
ly. Between L9L4 and L91-9, crop prices
more than doubled overall, udth wheat,
wÍdely gro\^rn around and milled in Silver-
ton, shot up in price from 98C to $2.16 a
bushel. Fischer Flouring Þfills on South
l¡Iater Street barely kept up with increased
war-time demands for flour. Increased
fruit productÍon during the 19L0s encour-
aged the founding of the SÍlverton Food
Products Company fnrit cannery in L92L at
the corner of Front and D streets near ttre
railroad depot.t' By that time, farmers
had put nearly all of the remairring arable
land in t}te l¡tÍIlamette Valley, including
SÍlverton country, into productive use.

The Southern PacÍfic Railroad, nith several trains running daÍly through Silverton in the early 1900s, produced

colorful pronotional brochures advertising the town's agrÍcultural opportunities. (tr'ron Southern Pacific
Railroad. Silverton, 0reqon, front cover.)
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Although the majority of farmers used horsepower before L9t4, during and after
I¡Iorld l,üar I the gasoline-powered tractor, truck, and automobÍIe gradually
replaced draft animals. Agricultural and even town landscapes changed in
signÍficant ways as a consequence. On farms, machine sheds replaced barns,
feed storage sheds, and fenced grrazing fields associated with work horses.u' In
town, blacksmith shops, livery stables, and hitchÍng posts gradually dísappeared
from the scene and were eclipsed by garage and machine shops.6' RaÍIroads
continued to provide the primarlr means of transportíng farm products to market.
Between L906 and the late 1920s, Silverton remained a railroad shippÍng poÍnt for
a varÍeþr of agricultural produce and processed agricultural goods.

During this perÍod, however, SÍlverton become more than a thrÍving
farming town on tJre Southern Pacific Railroad's branch line between hloodburn
and SpringfÍeld. In the early twentieth century, Silverton emerged as a leadÍng
regrional shippíng center for another land-based resource--timber. Beginning Ín
L899, when lumber production in the Great Lakes states declined markedly after
many years of intensÍve loggÍng had depleted forest resources there, lumberÍng
in the Pacific Norttrwest expanded rapidly and greatly contrÍbuted to the growth
of tlte regÍonal economy. Oregon ranked twenty-third in the nation in lumber
production in L899; by 1909, it ranked ninth. Ten years later in 19L9,
Oregon became third Ín the nation in overall lumber production and the largest
producer of milled Douglas fir, whÍch alone represented 69 percent of all the
speeies logged in the state. That same year the industry gave employment to
nearly 40 percent of Oregon wage earners, In the 19L0s, the lumber industry
ranked second only to farmÍng Ín economic importance in Oregon.'o SÍlverton,
ideally Iocated not only on a Southern Pacific branch rail line but in close proximÍ-
ty to extensÍve stands of timber on the lower Cascade slopes to the east and
soutJreast, contributed to and greatly benefitted from Oregon's lumber Índustry
boom. During the L910s and early l920s, SÍIverton rose to become the largest
lumber producing to\^rn ín the 1¡Iillamette Valley by 1923.'L

Although several mills and logging operations made their appearance in and
near of Silverton between the turn of the century and the late 1920s, the two
largest mills, the Sllverton Lumber Company and the SÍlver Falls Timber Compa-
ny, contributed most to the town's growth and development. Silverton Lumber
Company, founded ln L906 by ldaho investors R. A. Cowden, l^I. H. Reynolds,
and H. B. Latham, began constructing modern mÍU buildings on January I, t9O7
on a large tract of land nortlr of the town center between l4ill and Second streets.
Logs to be milled into fíníshed lumber at the 100,000-foot capacity mílt \,lrere
transported to the mill over what eventually became a twelve mile-long logging
raílroad from the Powers Creek area ín the Abíqua Creek basín southeast of
SÍIverton, completed by the company in the early 19L0s. In L9L3 the company
employed 80 to L20 men at Íts mill and another 200 or so at logging camps in the
woods. By L917 tJre SÍlverton Lumber Company could boast a more continuous
mi[ing operation than nearty any other mill in the t¡tillamette Valley.7z

A second company, the Silver Falls Timber Company, became Íncorporated
in L903. Ten years later, ít began operatfng Ín Silverton. Unlíke the Sflverton
Lumber Company, SÍlver Falls TÍ¡nber Company owners (from the MÍdwest and
Oregon) inÍtiatly made SÍlverton the base of logging, not milling, operations that
supplied timber to mÍlls on t}te lower l¡Iillamette River and the Columbia. Douglas
fir cut on land owned by the company in the Abíqua Creek draÍnage and
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transported from Silverton over the Southern Pacific Railroad to points below
hlillamette Falls was dumped into the hJillamette at Oswego and other river ports
and floated to mills further downstream. For this purpose, the company bought
the Silverton Lumber Company's twelve-mile logging rai'lroad, reconstructed and
straightened the track, and extended the line thirteen miles further up the
Powers Creek drainage to virgin forests. The company's rolling stock, including
Baldwin locomotives and Shay engines, was serviced at the company's railroad
maclrine shop located on ten acres of land east of Mill Street and just north of the
Silverton Lumber Company. Soon the company supplied the Silverton Lumber
Company mill with ijmber. In early L914, the company also shipped an average of
forty railroad cars daìly to the Portland area.?3

In early l-916, the Silver Falls Timber Company, encouraged by the upward
trend in the lumber market, announced plans to construct a $500,000 miìl in
Siiverton, which would be supplied with timber from the company's 351000 acres
of forest land in Marion and Clackamas counties, tapped by theír twenty-six-mile
logging raÍlroad. In ì4arch, construction began of saw and planing mills, dry
kilns, sheds, loa'iling facilities, and a lZ-acre 1og pond, all located on L43 acres
northeast of the Silverton Lumber Company- l¡Ihen completed in 1-917, the Sifver
Falls Timber Company vice president and general manager M. C. l¡Ioodward
oversaw the work of 350 to 400 employees in the company's logging camps and
from 350 to 500 men at the mil1. Operating at full capacity, this modern electricity
driven mil,I turned out 225,OOO feet of lumber in ten trours. By the mid-1-920s, the
company had become one of the largest lumber mil1s in the state. Freight cars
traveling on railroad sidings ttrat extended from the 1,{oodburn-Springfield
branch of the Southern Pacific tracks near the center of Silverton transported
milled lumber from the Silver Falls Timber Company, as well as the Silverton
Lumber Company, to markets throughout the Pacific Northwest.'n

Localed at lhe end of l{ill Street, ihe Silver Falis Tinber Conpany began operation in 191? aud enployed

hundreds of Silverton residents throughout the 1920s. (Ihoto by Drake Brothers Studio, Silverton, Oregon.

Courtesy of Silverton Country Iistorical Society.)
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The arrival of the large-scale Silverton Lumber Company and SÍlver Falls
Timber Company mÍIlÍng operations profoundly impacted and transformed the
town. From â SÍrêIlr quiet farming community on a Southern Pacific branch lÍne
wÍth a populatÍon of around 1,200 in L905, Silverton grew into a bustling lumber
town of nearly 4,OOO people by the mid-L920s.'5 During those two decades,
many new enterprises opened their doors for business in the town's commercial
dístrict. Between 1905 and 1910, in antícipatÍon of and ín response to the opening
of the Silverton Lumber company, a second bank, the People's Bank (buÍlt in L905
on the soutÌrwest corner of l¡Iater and MaÍn streets), the Adams and Porter Opera
House (erected Ín 1906 on hlater Street between Oak and High), the 1908 Jr¡lius
Alm commercial block (on the west side of North $Iater Street), and two new brick
business blocks on the south side of East Maín Street joined tÌre array of existing
general merchandÍse stores, specialty produce shops, trade and artisan shops,
and the SÍIvertonian-Appeal offfce. In 19L5 several new buildings stood in the
commercial disfrÍct: a four-story brick commercial and fraternal block at East
Main and First streets, several new business buildings on Lewis Street, the
"mowing picture" house on the creek sÍde of North Ì¡Iater Street, and a few
garages, suggesting the growing presence of automobiles in Silverton. By the
mid-l-920s, auto garages and supply stores, some of which occupied new struc-
tures Ín tTre commercíal dlstrict, far outnumbered general merchandise stores,
wtrÍch had largely been replaced by more speciatized food. and service establish-
ments. The hÍstoric Coolidge & McClaÍne Bank now occupíed a new (1922),
slightly larger, one-story, buff-colored brick buildÍng on the same sÍte as its
previous edífice. Fischer Flouring MÍIls constructed a modern rusticated concrete
block office building alongside South l¡later Street. In L925 a tu¡o-story, concrete
armory building went up on the east sÍde of South $Jater Street. That same yêâr,
the town leaders erected a substantial tv¡o-story, reinforced concrete city hall on
South lrfater Street, near the site of the former water works plant."

In addition to Fischer Flouring Mills, the Silverton Creamery, and, the
Silverton Food Products Company cannery that served the needs of area farmers,
several other industries made theÍr appearance Ín Silverton during Íts boom years

1s a lumber town. The SíIverton Blow Pipe Company, moved into and enlarged a

In 1921 the SÍlverton Blor Pipe Conpany nas vell-hnorn for
burning stove. (Fron nSÍlverton l{unber,' 0reson l{aqazine,

its production of the affordable nSiblocon cood-
p. 28.)
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brick building just west of SÍlver Creek on l¡lest Main Street in tÏre late L9L0s. By
the early t920s, it became one of the largest furnace manufacturers in Oregon,
and was widely known for its production of the affordable "Sibloco" wood-burning
furnace, often considered the Model-T of home furnaces. Hubbs Planning MÍll
and Sash & Door Factory, on South l¡Iater Street next to the city water works and
later city hall, contributed buÍlding materÍals to the exuberant construction
activity in SÍlverton and elsewhere. By L924 SÍlverton Steam Laundry construct-
ed a large one-story buildfng on the east side of James Street next to the railroad
tracks. Several hundred yards further east, a number of warehouses for storing
a variety of Índustrial and agrÍcultural goods clustered around the Southern
PacifÍc Railroad depot between l,rlater and Front streets."

Silverton experienced enormous resÍdentíal growtlr as a result of the town's
four-fold increase in population between 1906 and the mid-L920s. In anticipation
of the fl.ood of new arrivals, local land speculators regÍstered a total of fifteen
new plats between 1907 and L924, three of wtrÍch lay outsÍde the one-square-mile
incorporated city limi.ts. Although many of these new addÍtions filled in areas
that had not yet been platted, a few involved the replatting of undeveloped

Between 1907 and 1924, Silverton witnessed the platting of fifteen new additÍons, three of shich sere outside
the one-square-nile incorporated city lÍnits. (Fron PhilÍp Duncan ücEachern, 'Silverton: the l{orphology of an

0regon lorn,' p. 68.)
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platted addítions. Platting, which designated roads as public rights of way,
often, but not always, tended to encourage the construcüon of new houses. This
proved to be true in certain parts of town. Northeast of the origrinaf town plat,
the sunzeying of the MÍIl AddÍtion and tlte Opsund Addition ín 1-907 and 1.910,
respectively, prompted the construction of several bungalow-style homes along
Third and Míll streets. Simílarly, the L9L0 Geiser and L914 Maplehurst additions
IaÍd out along SÍlver Creek between NortTr l¡Iater and Brook st¡eets witnessed the
construction of several smaller homes also buílt in the then popular bungalow
style. Nearly all the lots Ín the 1-9L2 Parkside Additíon, encompassing Coolidge
Street and Jerome Avenue, had been sold and built up wíth larger, substantial
bungalow homes by t922. In the mÍd-L920s, a number of modest bungalows were
concentrated in tlte eastern half of the L9L6 NorthsÍde Addition, a neighborhood
knou¡n as "mill townr" Iocated outside the city li¡nÍts and adjoÍning the ttro large
lumber mills. Not all new resídential constructÍon occurred on platted land. On
the crest of "East HÍIl" north of East Oak Street, a number of Silverton's resÍdent
Scandinavian-Lutheran residents built bungalow-style homes on unplatted land
along and between Church and Nor:r,.ray streets, from wfrich many walked but a
short distance to work at the lumber mills. Similar1y, residential construction
took place on unplatted land just north of l¡Iest MaÍn Street. A substantial amount
of infÍll also occurzed on both previously platted and unplatted land. In general,
housing density in SÍlverton increased considerably, particularly in those areas
closer to tTre tv¡o mills that lay north of the downtown."

Throughout the 19L0s, journalists regularly reported on Silverton's rapid
pace of residential constructlon, accompanied by progressive street and publÍc
utility improvements. According to a SÍlverton promotional booklet, the town
wÍtnessed the construction of seventy-two new houses at one time in 1907.'e In
Aprit L9L3, soon after the Silver Falls Timber Company announced its intention to
buy and extend Sílverton Lumber Company's Abíqua Creek togging railroad, a
Sundav Oreqonian journallsts exclaimed that Silverton rùas experÍencing "municí-
pal growth of startling proportions." "New buildings are going up every-
where."80 One year later, one wrÍter predicted that SÍIverton's "many new and
attractive homes" and fast lncreasÍng population assured a bright future for
Silverton.tt Throughout the 19L0s, writers commented on Silverton's "attrac-
tiVe modern homes that dot the higher lands on each sÍde of the stream."0'

Improvement of the Silverton's Ínfrastructure of roads, bridges, and water
and sewer systems accompanied the town's expansive growth. Many wrÍters
praised the town for its progressive paving of the town's dirt roads to accommo-
date the arrival of new gas-powered automobiles and tfie development of up-to-
date sewer and water systems. Although l¡Iater St¡eet may have been macadam-
ized ín the very early 1900s, street-paving did not become a serious undertaking
of citlz government leaders until after the Silverton Lumber Company a:crived. Ín
town. In 1907 the city spent $5,000 on street improvements. In L910 progressÍve
road Ímprovements brought about the replacement of Silverton's Main Street
covered brÍdge with one of modern design and sturdy wood construction, That
same year, city busínessmen, led by bankers Ai Coolidge and Jake McClaÍne,
urged the city to consider paving ten blocks in the commercfal district and
issuing bonds to pay for ttre constn¡ction of a sewer system in town. Street
pavÍng began in earnest in 19L2 when small sectíons of road were covered wÍtlt
macadam or concrete. In L913 road contractors laid a mile and a half of street
pavement. In 19L4 Silverton had nearly three míles of hard-surfaced macadam and
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Àround 1912, horses pullling a single-bottor plor graded this $ilyerton street, probably in the souihern part
of torn, (Courtesy of 0regon [istorical $ociety, llegative no.: 0r Hi 25093.)

paving. Around that time, the city expended about $35,0@ to install a ser,\rer
concrete roads, as well as 251000 feet of concrete sidewalks, r^rith more work
planned for the following year. The cityrs own quarry and rock-crushing plant
supplied contractors with all the necessary rock for road work. In L917 the first
James Street bridge across Silver Creek $ras completed. By T924, Silverton had
gained the distinction of havíng more miles of paved road per capita than most all
other towns of comparable size in the United States.83 In L9I2 the city pur-
chased the town's pioneer water system from P. L. Brown and installed a $501000
gravity water system, which took water from Silver Creek about five miles
upriver. I¡tithin a few years, the city also tapped Abiqua Creek to supplement its
domestic water supply.s'

As automobile use increased throughout tlte country ln the 19L0s with the
introduction of the Henry Ford's affordable Model T, government agencles and
business leaders alike joined hand,s to improve Oregon's road system in what
became known as the national Good Roads Movement. In 19L3 Oregon organlzed a
state highway commission to plan and, direct a comprehensive, integrated system
of improved, year-round roads. The following year, the adoptlon of a state high-
way system Ínitiated a series of joint state and county road improvement and
construction proJects. Despite the state's total upgradlng of Pacific Highway
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(Highway 99E along the east side of the !ùillamette Valley floor, running north and
south a few miles west of Silverton) between 1914 and the early 1920s and the
completion of an improved road connecting Silverton and Mt. Angel (now Highway
2L4) ín the early L920s, SÍlverton and other towns near the Cascade foothills
remained off a through state highway. Many feared that the resultant loss of
state highway publicity and the higher freight transportation costs to towns not
located on a state highway would handicap future economic growth. In hopes of
remedying this situation, businessmen from many communities along the old route
of the east-side terrÍtorial road (includÍng Brownsville, Sublimity, SÍlverton,
Marquam, Molalla, and Oregon City) met in Oregon City in May 1.928 and orga-
nized the Cascade Highway Association. Under the leadership of Silverton
physician Peter Loar serving as president, Silverton realtor George Hubbs as
vice president, and Silverton druggist George Steelha¡nmer as director, tJ:is
assocÍation proposed and promoted the upgrading and completion of a continuous
L50 mile-long Cascade Highway connecting the major foothill towns between East
Portland and Eugene.ss

Between 1906 and the mid-L920s, Silverton's rapid populatÍon increase
swelled the ranks of school-age children. By 1906, Silverton's school population
had outgrown ttre fiaro-story, six-room school building erected in 1890 in the
center of the block west of Park Street between ülater ar¡d Fírst streets. One
year later, Silverton's Board of Education directed tlle construction of a $101000
three and a half-story, six-room, concrete and brick high school (named l¡lash-
ington Irrring School rn L922) on the northeast corner of First and Park st¡eets.
Only seven years later, over l-00 students crowded into this school.tt In 1915 a
second, tlrree-story, brÍck-faced high school, built by Silverton contractors
Anderson and Larson on the southeast corner of First and A streets for $141000,
opened for classes in September. The former trigh school soon became a three-
year midd.le school. In 1916 a total of. 642 students enrolled in SÍlverton's three
schools, of wtrich L45 were in high school. Five years later, the continued rise in
SÍlverton's grade school population warranted the constrrrction of a nevr elementa-
ry school. In August 192L, the 1890 wood-frame Emerson School was moved
several hundred feet to tTre nortT¡east corner of íts block to make way for the
qonstrarction of the modern, one-story ì4ission Revival style Eugene Field
Sehool-" By May 1922 tlrre twenty-two-classroom school, complete wÍttr a com-

EL3v^1ro¡ -Y^Îta lrtgtr

ELEVATION

Upon conpletion in 1922, Silverton's one-story l{ission Revivai style Eugene Field grade school received sÍde
acclain for its nodern design. (Fron C. il. Freenan, iSilverton's l{es School BuildÍng,n p. 13.)
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bined auditorium and glrmnasium able to seat a total of L,1-50 people, was ready to
receive students. These three schools served the needs of Silvertonfs school-age
population for the next decade.tt

Churches likewise increased Ín size and number in response to Silverton's
greatly expanded population. In 1907 Silverton's Christian Church congregation,
havÍng outgrown its small sixteen-year-old building on Jersey Street and selling
it in L906 to the Norr,rregrian Lutheran congregation for $600, erected a ne\¡t larger
church at the southeast corner of Park and First streets across from the new Lrigh
school.tt The Methodist-Episcopal Church, with its new L906 addition, remained
at Ì,rlest Mafn and Físke streets. The three Lutheran Churches also experienced
some growttr. The ScandÍnavian Evangelical Lutheran congregation by L9LL had
buift a Norrøegian private parochÍal school buÍlding next to their church at Second
and A st¡eets. Around L9t7 , when this denomination !'tas renamed the Trinity
Lutheran Church, it replaced its L893 church and adjacent school urÍth a much
larger wood-frame church buildfng at the same sÍte.eo St. John's UnÍted
LutTreran Church members, located on the crest of 'rEast Hilr" raised their
building up on a hÍgher foundatÍon in the 1910s to create additional meetlng space
in a partially above-ground daylÍght basement.e' The Lutheran Free Church
congregation continued, to hold servÍces in the former Christian Church building
on Jersey Street but, in 1927-t928, also built a new, hígher foundation that
allowed for the excavation of basement space (and the widerring of Jersey
Street).e' In addÍtion to these five Christian churches, several others mad.e
their appearance in Silverton between 1915 and the late L920s. The Catholic
congregation, after meeting briefly in a buildÍng at the southwest corner of
Jersey and Third streets, establÍshed St. Paul's CatholÍc Church and school Ín
the olã LÍberal University buildÍng on Pine Street around t92}.e3 Seventh Day
Adventists began meeting in SÍlverton around 191-5 in a buildÍng on Oak Street,
east of Thjrd.eo The Christian Science Society, which began meeting around 1915
in the $Joodmen of the üIorld hall at Oak and Third streets, constructed its own
buildíng at Lewis and Third streets around L923.e' At about the same time, the
Congregational Church began meeting Ín a modest wood-frame buÍlding at the
norttreast corner of Park and, Second streets.e6 By the mid-1920s, the Apostolic
Faiúr tvlissÍon was holding Sunday services in a commercial buildÍng on North First
Street.t' At that time, a total of ten Christian denominations served the spiritu-
al needs of Silverton's 41000 residents.

Fraternal organizations and benevolent societies for both men and women
flourished during this tv¡enty-year period and equaled if not exceeded the
number of churches in Silverton. Both tlre Odd Fellows (IOOF) and l¡lood,men of
t}re hforld (I¡tOÌ^r) continued to hold meetings on the upper floors of their buildÍngs
at Main a¡rd FÍrst streets and Oak and ThÍrd streets, respectÍvely. Around 19O'l ,
Silvertonrs Masonic Lodge No. 45 moved its two-story, wood-frame buÍlding on
MaÍn Street to the soutÌr side of tJle, where it faced Lewis Street. The Masons
contfnued to meet in this buildíng for several years while they contemplated
constn¡cting a new lodge. In 1-9L4 they finally erected and moved into meeting
rooms on the upper floors of their four-story, brick buílding at the southeast
corner of East Main and First streets.eo round t924, Silverton's Knights of
Pythias, Home Lodge No. 35, had enough members and fÍnancial means to move
from its second-floor meeting hall on Main Street next to the Odd Fellows
hall Ínto its own newly constructed tu¡o-story, wood-frame building on Mill Street,
just east of the town's pÍoneer two-story schoolhouse that had been moved to
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High and Third streets in L907.ee SÍIverton's newly formed GAR, Post No. L1.,
probably began using tTre second floor of ttris o1d schoolhouse for their meeting
hall around L9L0. In t924 they began meeting in the new Knights of Pythias hall
on l"fill Street.'00 B1z the mid-L9L0s, several ottrer benevolent societies had also
organized in Silverton. These included the Modern l¡Joodmen of America and
Encampment for men. Silverton tùomen could choose from several benevolent
socÍeties: the Order of Eastern Star, Rebekahs, Pythian Sisters, l¡Iomen of
t¡Ioodcraft, United Artisans, tVomen's Relief Corps. and Royal Neighbors of
America. Most of these groups met twice a month Ín one of the town's fraternal
lodge halls or in the Opera House on ldater Street. In the mid-L920s, Silverton
boasted no less than twelve benevolent societies.'0'

Silverton's emergence as a major l¡IÍIlamette Valley lumber town directly
impacted the medical care available to town residents. In the míd-19L0s, the
Silverton Lumber Company and the SÍlver Falls Timber Company contracted !ìrith
Dr. Clarence Keene to administer to the needs of mill company workers. After
purchasing a substantial house on Main Street, east of Third, Keene equipped
part of it as a hospital. In L918 the Silverton Hospital Association formed and
soon after purchased a large, tl.ro-story house on the creek side of North hlater
(norttr of James Street), which they converted into a twelve-patient hospital.
Silverton's hospital remained at thís location through most of the 1920s.10'

Recreational opportunities likewise expanded during Silvertonrs years of
exuberant growttr as a lumber town. The Silverton Band continued to delight and
entertain local audiences, The Opera House on l¡later Street provided space for
theatrical performances, as weII as a variety of other social and educational
activÍties. The Gem Theatre, which began showing new "movÍng pictures" in the
Opera House before L9LL, constructed its own buÍlding on the west side of hlater
Street around L915. The Silverton Public Librarlz and, around 1-9L7 with the
addition of the Silv-ertonlribune, ttre town's two newspapers offered resÍdents
abundant reading choices. Baseball, played on a diamond north of the railroad
depot in the mid-1910s, gained increasing popularÍty, partÍcularly among mill
company workers, Ín the L9L0s and L920s.'0'

' The United States' growing enthusiasm for an aesthetic appreciation of
nature and outdoor sports activities of all kinds (evidenced by t}te national
movement to beautify cities with naturalistÍc parks and the formation of numerous
of hunting, fistring, hiking, and camping clubs) found expression in Silverton
soon aftei the Silverton Lumber Company came to town. In L909 (or 19L5)'oo long-
time bankers .AÍ Coolidge and Jake McClaine donated a large, densely wooded
tract of land along the bank and hÍIlside west of Silver Creek near the center of
town to the city for a public park. CoolÍdge-McC1aine Park, with its rustÍc
cobblestone and concrete entrance gate at the end of Coolidge Street, soon
became a popular gathering place for weekend pÍcnÍckers and overnight tourist
auto campers. According to one writer in the mid-L920s, "Silverton had one of
the finest natural parks on ttre Pacific Coast in which is located a free public
surimming pool. "'os Outside the city park, SÍlverton promoters noted the abun-
dance of trout that could be taken from Silver Creek wÍthin the city limits and the
myriad opportunlties for shooting ducks ln nearby lakes, Chinese pheasants in
sürrounding open meadows, and deer in the foothÍlls south and east of town.'ot
By the mid-L910s, when the growÍng number of automobiles and improved road
conditÍons allowed for more distant travel, Silverton enthusiasts began lavishing
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Auto tourists relar in Silverton's City Park (CooIidge-l{cClaine) in 1913, (Courtesy of the 0regon [Ístorical
Society, liegative no,: Drake 1097.)

praise on natural wonders \,ûithin d.riving distance of town, such as the celebrated
hfilhoit mineral springs near Rock Creek east of Scotts Mflls'o' and the series of
breathtaking waterfalls fifteen miles upstream on Silver Creek. rrThe canyon of
beautiful Silver Creek affords excellent camping grounds and wild sceneryr" an
Oreqonian journalist reported in 1-914. rtThe creek is noted for its waterfalls,
some of them lofty, and all picturesque."'o' Throughout the 1920s, Silverton's
Drake Brothers Studio helped draw public attention to Silver Creek's ten resplen-
dent falls by publíshing lmages of them.

In the mid-1920s, Silverton's landscape displayed many visible signs of the
past two decades of growth and progressive development that the land's nature
had permitted. In the Abiqua and Powers creek drainages southeast of Silverton,
an increasing number of logged off tracts of land appeared as timber was cut and
loaded on railroad cars bound for Silverton's two large lumber mills, whose
sprawling structures and mechanized sounds dominated the flat land north of
town. Across the wid.ely acclaimed fertile valley floor and trillsides around Silver-
ton stretched a patchwork of fields wÍth hop vines, orchards, grain fields, and
grazing pastures, increasÍngly connected by roads over which automobiles and
trucks could travel, at least in the summer months. Closer to town, older
Victorian Queen Anne-style homes on the main roads leadlng into town were no\¡r
joined by individual or whole neighborhoods of wood-frame, bungalow-style
houses, built on once undeveloped flat land and the crests of surrounding hills.
Insíde the one square-mile city limÍts hard-surfaced streets and sidewalks as well
as overhead electric wires now connected the many new brick and wood-frame
commercial, religious, fraternal, and school buildings. Silverton's growth from a
town of 1.,200 to 41000 resÍdents in an age of expanding natural resource use and
technological innovation brought enormous changes to the landscape in a brief two
decades.
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For ten years fires from the two mills' refuse burners illuminated Silver-
ton's night sky. By 1925, however, it became increasingly difficult to suPply the
mills with adequate timber from the lower Cascade slopes southeast of town.
Additionally, the years of expansion in the lumber industry beginning in 1-923

eventually led to overproduction and falling prices. In 1926, after twenty years
in operation, the Silverton Lumber Company closed down. A troubling. end
propnetic silence settled over the company's multi-acre mill landscape.'on

l¡Iith the loss of 250 to 300 mill jobs in town, Silverton residents hoped to
see the town's economy bolstered by a historically important natural resource-
based activity--farming. Fotlowing talorld Lrlar I, however, agricultural conditions
had changed radically since the early twentieth century when the two large-scale
logging and lumber milling operations had brought about a transformation of
Silverton's economy, social life, and cultural landscape. The arable land
throughout the t¡Iillamette Valley was almost completely settled by the I92Os,
which initiated a trend toward more intensive use of farm acreage and the consoli-
dation of family farms into more capital intensive commercial operations. New
innovations in technology had also changed agricultural conditions. Animal power
used to operate farm machinery had gradually been replaced, in the 1910s and
'1,92Os, by gasoline engines, reducing the need for day laborers and requiring
greater capital investment by farmer owners. In addition, fallÍng prices for
certain agricultural produce, such as wheat, after bJorld War I brought many
'farmers to the brink of ruin. Those farmers who were able, increasingly diversi-
fied their plantings and turned to other crops that filled market demands and
yielded higher prices, such as oats, barely, grasses and legumes gro$/n commer-
cialty for seed, flax, potatoes, corn, walnuts, apples, prunes, loganberries, and
strawberries (which could then be transported in refrigerated rail cars and
steamers). Despite such efforts, however, over production after hlorld \,rlar I,
resulting from farmers's efforts to increase food production during the war,
caused a dramatic drop in farm income and land values after the war. Farming
areas throughout the Pacific Northwest remained mired in economic difficulties
throughout the 1920s, despite Oregon Senator Charles L. McNary's efforts, in
),924, to pass congressional legislation that would bring emergency farm relief to
farmers throughout the country. In contrast to Silverton's pre-lumber town
days, agricultural development had become increasingly tied to worldwide events
anã market conditions by the end of the 1920s."0

Few worldwide events in the twentieth century had a more profound impact
on Silverton and the nation than the Great Depression. In the Northwest, the
disastrous economic decline of the early L930s, which hit its lowest point in L932-
1933, dealt its hardest blow to those who depended on extractive industries--
timber and agriculture--for a living. The economic collapse in Oregon brought 90
percent of timber companies to the verge of bankruptcy. The misery of fqrmers
became acute as delinquent taxes and mortgage foreclosures were even more
widely shared common experiences. In a mood of great despair over the failed
attempts of President Herbert Hoover to arrest the economic decline by advocat-
ing voluntary relief measures, in 1932 Oregon uncharacteristically voted for the
Democratic presidential candidate, Franklin D. Roosevelt. Immediately upon
taking office and at various times over the next six years, FDR fashioned legisla-
tion aimed at providing immediate relief to the unemployed and putting the
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nationrs economy on the long road to recovery. Included among FDR's so-called
"New Deal" for Americans was a vast array of federal programs run by newly
created agencies that spawned a host of soon familiar acronyms: the AAA
(Agricultural Adjustment Administration), which paid farmers subsidies for not
raising certain crops and livestock; the FCA (Farm Credit Administration), which
provided farmers with funds to make payments on mortgages and crop loans; the
NRA (National Recovery Administration), which included a provision that
required timber industry to set r¡rage and price controls and adopt certain forest
conservation practices; and the CCC (Civilian Conservation Corps), the Pl,rIA
(Public l¡Iorks Administration), and the I¡IPA (Works Progress Administration), all
three of which put the unemployed to work on contruction and cultural projects.

Silverton suffered from the effects of the Great Depression no less than
hundreds of agricultural and milling communities throughout the Northwest.
Financial problems experienced by the Silverton Tribune newspaper, in part, led
to its merger with the Silverton Appeal in L930. In 1-932 Fischer Flouring Mill,
that had suffered along with wheat and grain farmers in the 'J.,92Qs, collapsed
financially due to a poor wheat market and diminishing crops, causing many to
loose their investment of lifetime savings and ending over eighty years of flour
milling on South l¡Iater Street. Responding to President Roosevelt's proclamation
Qf a "banking holiday," made in March 1933 to halt the collapse of the nation's

This 1931 scene of apparent prosperity, depicting iarge hones on ldest llain $treet yith snohe fron the Silver
FalIs Tinber Conpany rising in the bachground, gives little hint of the troubled tines ahead for Silverton at
the depths of the Great Depression in 1933, (Courtesy of Oregon flistorical Society, llegative llo.t Cll 006?63)
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entire banking system, the widely respected Coolidge & McClaine Bank, after
fifty years in operation, closed its doors and froze depositors'accounts until July
1934. Three and a half years later, the First National Bank of Portland bought
out Silverton's pioneer banking institution. Beginning in the spring of 1933 the
Silverton School District became unable to pay teachers' salaries. In order to
avoid closing the schools and laying off teachers, the district arranged with the
banks and the American Legion Post No. 7 to print Silverton paper "script. " For
much of 1933 and 1934, teachers received "script" instead of money, which could
only be used in Silverton to pay for rent, utilities, and groceries. In the depths
of the depression, Silver Falls Timber Company managers severely cut back
millworkers'wages and, later in the 1930s, the mill ran fewer shifts."'

In addition to the severely depressed economic conditions that Silverton
experienced along with the rest of the nation, townspeople suffered in other ways
as well. In the early morning hours of April 23, 1935, three days before the
Salem state capitol building burned, a devastating fire destroyed nearly all the
buildings on the downtown block bound by l,rlater and First and Oak and High
streets, including the 1906 Palace Theater (the opera house) with countless reels
of explosive nitrate film, and ten business establishments. Property damage was
estimated at over $L00,000. Only one building in the block survived, the Diger-
ness dry goods store. Silverton old timers claimed it was the worst fire in sixty
years. Three years later in October L938. another fire engulfed and totally de-
stroyed several businesses along Main Street, causing g601000 of damage.r"

Despite the devastating effects of both fire and depression on Silverton
townspeople, the community was not shrouded in gloom during the entire decade
of the L930s. Because the Silver Falls Timber Company continued operating
during the 1930s, many town residents v\rere not forced to join the ranks of the
unemployed. After a substantial drop in population following the closure of the
Silverton Lumber Company in 1,926, the town even showed a slight population gain
from 2,460 in 1930 to 2,925 in L940. In L93L town residents celebrated the
opening of Silver Falls State Park, vihich helped bring motoring tourists to town.
Silvertonians found distraction and pleasure in the great successes of the semi-
professional Silverton Red Sox baseball team, which won fifteen straight games in
l-936, hosted Oregon's semi-professional tournament in L937, and won the state
semi-professional tournament and the regional championship in L939. In L936 a
new Palace Theater began being raised from the ashes of the old one on l¡Iater
Street. The following year, construction began on a new Silverton hospital.t"

In addition, Silverton benefitted materially from several of Franklin Roose-
velt's New Deal programs. Beginning in L935, work relief programs like the CCC
constructed several rustic buildings, trails, picnic tables, and other facilities at
Silver Falls State Park. In 1935 a New Deal program was responsible for complet-
ing improvements on Silverton's old L917 airport located north of Pine Street.
Two years later in 1937, when Oregon held its semi-professional baseball tgurna-
ment in Silverton, the hlorks Progress Administration (t/úPA) assisted with the
construction of McGinnis Field near James Street. Between 1937 and 1939, the
Public l¡Iorks Administration (Pt¡tA) designed and built a new high school on
Schlador Street. In the late 1930s, the t¡/PA built the wood-frame, ship-lap-sided
bathhouse at the town's newly completed outdoor swimming pool, across Silver
Creek from McClaine & Coolidge Park. These and other projects provided needed
facilities and work for many Silverton residents.ttn
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Ngtable People Associated with Silverton History
(In progress; additions are invited)

ADAMS, Alfred. Part-owner, with E. S. Porter, of Silverton's large opera
house built in the early 1900s on North t¡Iater Street.

ADAMS, Louis J., born in Ohio in L862, came to Oregon in 1884. After
working in a Silverton flouring mill, he became cashier and manager of the
Coolidge & McClaine Bank in the late L890s, and, later, the bank's legal
consultant. For many years Louis Adams practiced law in Silverton. Adams
served on the Silverton city council in the late 1880s. In 1901 Oregon citizens
elected him state senator. He and his wife May Coolidge, daughter of bank ou/ner
Ai Coolidge, built a large home in the 4O0 block of l¡Jest Main. Adams died in 1931
at age sixty-nine.

ALLEN, Harvey L., was born in the hlaldo Hills near Silverton in 1865.
Allen directed two Silverton bands from 1885 until 1901. That year he moved to
Baker City, Oregon, where he became engaged in the furniture and undertaking
business. Around 1908, he moved to Missoula, where he was working as an
undertaker when he passed a!ùay in 191.L at age forty-six.

ALM, Julius. Successful grocer in town of Norwegian decent.

AMES, Laura. Teacher at the Liberal University in Silverton in the late
1890s and early 1900s.

AMES, Samuel, born in the L850s in Ohio. Samuel arrived in Silverton in
1877 and eight years later bought a half interest in a hardware business with John
Hicks. In 1.899 Samuel and Louis Ames, his brother, became partners in this
hardware enterprise. Beginning in the late 1880s, Samuel and Louis jointly
owned a planning mill, followed by the Silverton Chair Factory around 1890. This
enterprise had begun manufacturinçi sashes and doors by the early 1900s. By
L906, Louis had turned to growing hops near Silverton, while Samuel oversav,
operation of the hardware store and the sash and door factory. Samuel Ames
served as a Silverton city council member for many terms between the late 1880s
and the early L900s. Samuel died in Silverton in 1937.

BARGER, John, born in MissounirrIB22, immigrated overland to Oregon in
1847 and erected a saw mill, with James Smith, on Silver Creek. That year Barger
settled on 640 acres that later became included in the southern part of the
Silverton townsite. After pioneering near Silverton, Barger and his wife,
Rebecca Smith, the daughter of James Smith, moved to Salem and later to eastern
Oregon. James Barger died in 189L at age sixty-nine.

BLACKERBY, Arthur F., born in 1853 about three miles south of Sifverton,
took up dentistry in Salem as a young man. In 1886 he received his dentistry
license and that year established the first dentist's office in Silverton.
Blackerby was active in Silverton's fraternal life, participating in Odd Fellows
activities for over fifty-five years. Blackerby died in 1934 at age eighty.

BROÌ¡/N, James, born in Kentuckyin 1814, traveled overland with his wife
and young son, James Madison, in 1-846, arriving in the Silver Creek area in
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October that year. Thè family settled on land that later became part of the
Silverton townsite. A tanner by trade, Brown started a tannery on Silver Creek,
but soon pursued other business enterprises. Late in his life, Brown moved to
l¡Ioodburn, where he died at age seventy-three in 1887.

BUFF, James ("Jim"), a native of Missouri born in L843, came overland to
Oregon with his parents in 1852. Buff was widely known in Silverton and
throughout Marion County for his unusual habits of dress and his mental and
physical abilitjes. After graduating from talillamette University in L868, he began
a forty-five-year career teaching public school. Between school terms in the
summer, he customarily moved houses. l¡then he was younger, he sometimes
walked eight to twelve miles each way from his home to school, apparently without
tiring. He later became widely known for the strange clothing he wore in public,
such as $romen's corsets. After an apparent paralytic stroke in 1909, which
accentuated his eccentrlcities, he was committed to a sanitarium where he died in
L910.

COOLIDGE, Ai, born in 1823 in Ohio, arrived at the small hitching-post
community of Milford on Silver Creek in L851. Here he started a general
merchandise store, which, in 1855, he moved to the new townsite soon known as
Silverton. In 1868 and 1.870, Coolidge served as Marion County commissioner. Ai
Coolidge is probably best known for the bank that he established in Silverton,
with "Jake" McClaine, in 1880, the year the railroad arrived in town. The
Coolidge & McClaine Bank became widely known as one the tdillamette Valley's most
solid and trustworthy financial institutlons. Coolidge contributed to the
upbuilding of Silverton in other $rays. In the early 1870s, he bought, rebuilt,
and later sold the a grist mill on South t¡Iater Street. He promoted the founding of
the Silverton Electric Light Company in the late L800s. Over the years, Coolidge
acquired around six thousand acres of land in and around Silverton, some of
which he farmed and raised stock on. Before his death in 1,908, Coolidge actively
campaigned for paved streets in Silverton. About fifteen wooded acres of the
Coolidge estate was deeded to the city in 1909 as a public park.

George, born near Edinborough, Scotland, in 1863, arrived in
Portland, Oregon in 1886, where he worked as a bookkeeper
and later manager for the Oregon Milling Company for five
years before arriving in Silverton. In 1893 he started a
successful general merchandise and grocery store on the north
side of Main Street. In the early 1.900s, Cusiter was
considered among the most successful businessmen in the
h/illamette Valley and, largely for that reason, \^ras elected
president of the Oregon Merchant's Association. Silverton
residents elected Cusiter mayor four times in the 1890s and
early 1.900s and twice as a councilman.

DAVENPORT, Homer, born in the ülaldo Hills south of Silverton in 1867,
showed a natural aptitude for drawing as a small child when he began sketching
while recovering from smallpox. He sold his first drawing at age twenty-four. In
1892 he won first place for a sketch of a horse he submitted to the Chicago Herald
ne\ntspaper. As a young man he worked several months for the Portland Mercurv
before getting a job as an artjst and writer with the San Francisco Examiner and

CUSITER,
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then the Chronicle. In 1895 famous neurspaper publisher l¡Jilliam Hearst hired
Davenport as a caricaturist for the San Francisco Chronicle; the following year
Hearst transferred Davenport to his New York Journal office. Davenport, whose
well-known cartoons reputedly helped Theodore Roosevelt win reelection as
president in 1-904, helped him gain a reputation as one of the foremost political
cartoonists in the United States in the early twentieth century. Davenport died
from pneumonia at his home in New Jersey in 19L2. Silverton has for many years
celebrated his life with an annual summer festival of events known as "Homer
Davenport Days."

DAVENPORT, Timothy lirl., born in New York int826, came to l¡Ialdo Hills
south of Silverton in 1851. Although trained in both law and medicine, his
working career encompassed a wide range of activities. In 1964 he won election as
Marion County surveyor, and later was elected Oregon state representative in
L866, 1868, and 1870. In 1874 the Independent party nominated Davenport as
representative to the U.S. Congress, however, he was not elected. Between 1895
and L899, he served as director of Oregon State Public Lands. Throughout his
life, T. I¡J. Davenport was well-known for his great affection for and support of
his son, Homer. T. l^I. Davenport died in Pasadena, California, in 191L, one year
before Homerrs death.

DAVIS, Plat 4., born in Ohio in L825, received medical training in
Cleveland before traveling overland to Oregon in 1852 and settling in Silverton.
Davis r^ras among the earliest doctors in the town and practiced his profession
there for over fifty years. Davis died in Silverton in L902.

DeGUIRE, Charles Francis, born in Missouri in 1846, immigrated to
Oregon, in 1"854, with his parents who settled on and farmed land about six miles
southeast of Silverton. As a young man, DeGuire first worked in a woolen mill as
a weaver, before establishing a jewelry business in Silverton. For many years,
he also served as deputy postmaster in town. He also engaged in real estate for
many years. In 1877 he organized Silverton's first brass band, which he directed
until 1885. DeGuire was one of three men who helped organize Silverton's
People's Bank (predecessor of the First National Bank), located at the southwest
corner of Main and hlater streets, in the early twentieth century. DeGuire died in
1928 at age eighty-one.

DRAKE, Charles ldesley, a native of Ohio born in 1851-, came overland with
his parents to Oregon when less than a year old. The family and, Iater Charles,
farmed on land in the Marquam area for many years, before Drake moved to
Silverton in 1889. Drake engaged in a series of businesses activities there,
including hotel management and butchering, before pursuing carpentry. He
became actively involved in local civic affairs, serving as a councilman for several
terms and also town mayor. Drake died at his home in Silverton in 19LL.

DRAKE, June was born in nearby Marquam in L880 and came with hd family
to Silverton in L889. In 1900 June and his brother Emory bought the photography
business and photographic collection of Vrlilliam L. Jones's (who moved to and set
up a ne\^r photo business, now Jones Photo Company, in Aberdeen, blashington).
The Drake brothers had two commercial studios before building a third in 1911 at
303 North l¡Iater Street. June's wife, Eleanor, occupied half of the building with a
hat shop. In additjon to leaving a rich visual legacy of scenes, people, and life in
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and around Silverton covering the first half of the twentieth century, June Drake
is known for his instrumental role in establishing Silver Falls State Park in 193L.
Drake retired from his photography business in 1959 and passed away in L969.

EASTMAN, Lester C. Part-owner of Eastman Brothers Garage and manager
of the Silverton Blow Pipe Company in Silverton in the 1910s and 1920s.

ENGEMAN, Joseph and Dora, moved from Minnesota to Silverton in 1902
where, in 1904, they built a farmhouse on Grant Street. For about twenty-five
years, they, with the help of their nine young children, operated a dairy farm,
and had one Silverton's early retail milk routes, before selling their milk to the
Silverton Creamery for processing. In addition to dairying, Joseph began doing
custom hay bailing in the early 1920s. Joseph died in 1939; Dora continued to live
in the family farmhouse with one son, t'Ted," until her death in 1968.

FISCHER, Louis Henry for more than thirty years served as the president
and general manager of the Fischer Flouring Mill, which once occupied about
eleven acres between Silver Creek and South ülater Street. The Fischer family
previously owned flour mills in Portland and Corvallis before purchasing the
Oregon [t{illing Company in Silverton in 1898. Poor wheat yields and markets
during the early years of the Great Depression led to the mill's closure in L932.
Louis Fischer moved to Champoeg in 1945 and died four years later at age 78.

GEER, Theodore Thurston, born in the t¡/aldo Hills, moved to Silverton as a
boy in L855. He served as çlovernor of Oregon from 1899 to 1903.

HIBBARD, Trenton R., born in Illinois in 1.836, came to Oregon with his
parents in 1"847 and settled in l¡Jaldo Hills south of Silverton. In 1874, Hibbard
moved to Silverton. Four years later, he was appointed the townrs postmaster.
In the mid-1880s, he became Silverton's first mayor, a position which he held
several times over the next twenty years. Hibbard died in Silverton in 1910.

HICKS, John, a native of lowa who was born in L850, came to Oregon with
his parents in 1-866. After teaching school for a ferq years, he then became
engaged in the hardware business, first with Samuel Ames and then on his own.
Hicks served on the Silverton city council in late 1880s and early 1890s, as city
treasurer in L893, and as mayor in 1896. Hicks died in Silverton at the age of
fifty-eight in L908.

HIRSCH, Solomon, born in tdurttemberg, Germany in L838, owned and
operated, with his brother Edward, one of Silverten's first general merchandise
stores from 1860 to L864. He was one of five Hirsch brothers who immigrated from
Germany and among the few Jewish merchants in Silverton during its settlement
period. After leaving Silverton in 1864, Hirsch went to Portland where he
eventually became a partner in the wholesale house of Fleischner, Mayer &,
Company, the largest Jewish business in the Northwest. Hirsch was elected to
three terms in the Oregon Senate and in 1880 became its president. In L889
President Benjamin Harrison appointed Hirsch as ambassador to Turkey, where
he remained for three years. Hirsch passed alvay in Portland in 1902.

HOBART, Scott, a native of lllinois born in 1845, came to Oregon with his
parents in L853. After the family first settled on 320 acres four miles southeast of
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Silverton, in L857 they purchased acreage about a mile east of the Silverton town
center. Scott Hobart, after teaching for a few years, turned to general farming
and stock raising on the family's land. Hobart r^ras one of the early members of
Silvertonrs Methodist congregation and helped erect its first church in L885.
Active in the politics, he represented his congressional district at Republican
county conventions for about a decade during the prime of his life. Hobart died
in Silverton in his home on McClaine Street in 1935 at the age of ninety.

John T. Publisher and edÍtor of the Silverton Appeal
beginning in the late 1910s.

HOSMER, John Earl, born in l¡lisconsin in'J..862, began teaching there at age
twenty before moving to Tillamook County, Oregon, in L890. Soon after receiving
a bachelor's degree in scientific didactics from the Oregon Normal School, Hosmer
and his wife Minnie Page moved to Portland where John became the minister of the
Portland Secular Church and, with Mlnnie, began raising funds for the founding
of a liberal university in Oregon. The Hosmers moved to Silverton in the fall of
1896 after the town's Liberal Hall at Main and hlater streets was chosen as the
place to begin Oregon's new Liberal University. Hosmer helped establish and
served as president of the Liberal University of Oregon from L896 until L901,
when he resigned. Hosmer then bought and published the Silverton Appeal for a
brief period before becoming fully occupied with his responsibilities as president
of the Cascade Real Estate Company in Silverton.

HUBBS, George ld. was a Silverton realtor from the early 1910s into the
1-930s who specialized in medium-size and larger tracts of
farmland around Silverton and Waldo Hills.

McCLAINE, Adolphus Fielding, known as "Jackr" was a native of lllinois,
born in 1832. He came with his aunt to Salem, Oregon, in the 1850s and moved to
Silverton in 1,859. For many years, Jake and .Ai Coolidge vùere partners in the
Coolidge and McClaine Bank in Silverton. Together they invested in several
tracts of land in and around 'silverton. Coolidge died in L899.

HOBLTTT,

6eo.v.
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McGINNIS, l,rlilliam L. was Silver Falls Timber Company for many years in
the 1920s and 1930s. In 1936 he organized, coached, and managed the Silver Falls
Timber Company baseball team, known as the'rRed Soxr" which in 1936 won
fifteen straight games. McGinnis also served as chairman of the Silverton
Athletic Commission.

MORLEY, George, son of John Morley, was born near Sublimity in 1856,
but moved to Silverton with his parents in 1864. As an adult, Morley purchased
land near Ablqua Creek in 1886 and became one the t¡Jillamette valley's first
successful hop growers. He pursued hop raising until '1.91'2. For many years,
Morley lived on South tnlater Street (in a house latter occupied by the Skaife
family). He died while on a t¡Iillamette River fishing trip in L927 .

MORLEY, John, born in 1-823 in Ohio, immigrated to Oregon in 1-847 and
first settled on and farmed land near Sublimity, south of Silverton. In L862
Morley and his family moved to Silverton and operated a grist mill there for about
eight years. In 1871 he bought a farm about three miles northeast of the town
and began general farming and stock raising. By the early 1900s, he, like many
others in the area, had turned to raising hops.

PORTER, Edward S., who was born in Parkersville, Oregon, in 1.860,
graduated from Silverton High School. He took up general farming and stock
raising about five miles from Silverton and eventually acquired about L1400
contiguous acres of Vtillamette Valley land. In addition to farming, Porter became
associated h¡ith D. C. Kinney in the early twentieth century and together they
engaged in Kinney & Porter general merchandising. Porter owned several pieces
of property in Silverton; he and Alfred Adams owned Silverton's opera house on
North hlater Street for many years after its construction in L906. Porter held
various public offices in town, and for twenty years was clerk of the Silverton
School Board. Porter died in 1937 at the age of seventy-six.

PRICE, Polly Crandall Coon, born to Paul and Sally Crandall in New York
in L825, traveled overland with her parents to Silverton in 1852 to join her
husband Thomas Coon, who had arrived two years earlier and settled on land
near Silver Creek. Shortly after the death of her husband in 1854, Polly platted
land that became the original Silverton townsite. Polly married Stephen Price in
1855, a millwright who had helped build an early gristmill on Silver Creek with
James Smith and John Barger. In L861 Polly and Stephen Price moved from
Silverton to Salem where she died in 1.898.

SKAIFE, Michael and Thomas, brothers, r^rere both born in lowa in 1845 and
1-847, respectively. They traveled to Oregon via the Isthmus of Panama with their
parents in L867. Both Michael and Thomas first went to work in a flour mill in
Salem. In the 1870s, they moved to Silverton and acquired, y,^rith two other Skaife
brothers, a half interest (r^dth the Mackintosh brothers) in a flour mill on South
ldater Street near the Cooper and Company flour mill (predecessor of the ótegort
Milling Company and, later, Fischer Flouring MiU), which they operated until the
mid-L880s. In 1887 Michael moved to a farm about three miles south of Silverton.
Over the years, Michael held several public offices in town, including school
clerk and mayor. Michael died on his farm in 1913. Thomas died in 1930.
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SMITH, Beauford, born in Virginia in 1806, came to Oregon in L848 and
settled on Silver Creek. Smith briefly operated a sau, mill in Milford (Silverton's
forerunner two miles up Silver Creek) and, soon after, erected a flour mill on
Silver Creek. After living several years in the Silverton area, Smith moved to
northern California. l¡Jhen his health began to fail he returned to Oregon where
he died in L870.

SMITH, James, a pioneer of the Silverton area, was born in Pennsylvania in
t795. In L848, at age fifty-three, Smith and his family (with children Simeon,
Jennings, Solomon, and James) came overland to Oregon and settled on a land
claim on Silver Creek. l¡Iith John Barger, Smith erected a flour mill first in
Milford and, in 1854, in the area of the new townsite of Silverton. Smith died in
Silverton in 1868.

STARRETT, F. M. was Silverton's first architect. He designed the l¡Jolf
building in 189L as well as many other commercial, civic, and residential buildings
in Silverton from the 1890s through the early L900s. Starrett served several
terms as a Silverton council member in the 1.890s.

STEELHAMMER, Andrew G., born in Sweden in L847, immigrated to the
United States in L869 where he eventually apprenticed as a carriage-maker in
Minnesota for several years. In 1.881 he went to North Dakota and worked as a
blacksmith for ten years before coming to Silverton in 1.892. For many years,
Andrew Steelhammer operated a flourishing blacksmith in Silverton and built a
substantial home on twenty-eight acres of land on East Main Street. He was well
known for his virtuosity on the violin and clarinet. Steelhammer died at the age
of ninety in 1937.

STEELHAMMER, George IttJ., born in North Dakotan born in L889, came with
his parents to Salem, Oregon, in L89L. After attending the North Pacific College
of Pharmacy in Portland and spending a couple of years in eaqtern Oregon,
Steelhammer bought, in 1912, the business of long-time Silverton druggist John
Brooks. Steelhammer served on the city council for several years in the 1910s
and early 1920s and also sat on the Silverton's Hospital Board. In the late 1.920s,
Steelhammer served as director of the Cascade Highway Association, which
sought to improve automobile and truck traffic between several communities along
the base of the Cascade foothills between East Portland and Eugene.

TINGELSTAD, Bent, born in Norway in 1852, immigrated to the United
States in L872. After spending several years in North Dakota, Tingelstad came to
the Silverton area in 1892 and farmed on Brush Creek for several years before
moving to Center Street near l¡Iest Main in Silverton. Tingelstad was a charter
member of the Trinity Lutheran Church. One son, Edvin, was the Silverton high
school principle in the 1910s. Another son, O. A. Tingelstad, served as
president of Pacific Lutheran College, in Parkland, lalashington, in the 1930s.
Tingelstad died in Silverton in L939.

WARNOCK, Fred, born two mile east of Silverton in 1868, began an
apprenticeship under H. G. Guild, editor of the Silverton Appeal, at age twelve.
In the early 1890s, he purchased the Appeal, edited and published it until 1901,
when he moved to Heppner, Oregon. I¡Jarnock returned to Silverton around 1912
and established the Silverton Journal. ldarnock had recently become editor of the
Corvallis Dailv Republican when he died in 1915.
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I¡JEBB, George Allen, born in New York in 1842, moved with his parent to
Michigan at age four. In 1863 he enlisted as a volunteer in the Union Army,
during the Civil bJar, before being severely wounded in the battle of
Fredericksburg. Around 1886, I¡Jebb and his family moved to Silverton, where he
became the town's first and very successful real estate agent. In the 1890s and
early twentieth century, t¡Jebb held various positions in Silverton city
government, including council member, marshall, and justice of the peace. hlebb
died in Silverton in 1911.

t¡tOLF, Adolf, born in Austro-Hungary in 1837, came to the United States at
about twenty years of age. After moving to the üJest Coast in
L866 and settling first in Portland and then in Independence,
Oregon for several years, Vlolf moved to Silverton in 1884,
where he purchased a general merchandise business. In L890
trlolf brought his son, Julius, into the business; a year later
they erected the substantial, two-story, cast-iron-fronted
l¡Iolf Block at the intersection of Water and Main streets. After
selling their general merchandise enterprise in L899, Adolph
and Julius began raising cattle and sheep and became
successful hop growers and dealers, known throughout the
country. Active in the town's civic affairs, Adolf l¡Jolf served
as a Silverton council member, as well as president of the city
council in 1888.

!ùOLFARD, John M., born in Ohio in 1842, came overland to Oregon at age
nine with his parents who settled on land about five miles south of Silverton in
the hlaldo Hills. As a young adult, t¡Jolfard began working for his uncles, De and
John Davenport, in the general merchandise business. Beginning in the early
L870s, he established his own general merchandise business, known as t¡Jolfard &
Company, and for more than forty years conducted his general merchandise
business in the two-story brick building at the southeast corner of l¡Jater and
Main streets. I¡Iolfard served as Silverton mayor in the late L880s. In the early
L890s, he became proprietor of the Silverton Hotel on North l¡later Street, later
taken over by John's aunt, Mrs. Kate P. l¡Iolfard. In the early twentieth
century, t¡Iolfard took up hop raising. Later in life, he served as vice president
of the First National Bank (earlier the Peoples Bank). l¡Iolfard died at age
eighty-six in 1928.

!{OODI^IARD, M. C., â native of $Iisconsin born in L875, attended Beloit
College, before becoming employed by a lumber company in Minnesota and
learning many different aspects of the industry. After coming to Oregon in 1.908
and working first in Portland and, later, for the Vrlestport Lumber Company,
h/oodward came to Silverton to organize the Silver Falls Lumber Company. In 1916
he moved from Portland to Silverton, where he became actively involved ln local
affairs. For many years, he served as the company's president and general
manager.

I^IORTHINGTON, Charles Lorraine, studied medicine in his home country of
England before immigrating to the United States. Around 1857, he opened the
first drug store in Silverton. In the 1860s and L870s, he continued to operate a
drug store as well as general merchandise store, and became one of the town's
first doctors. At various times he also taught school.
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Endnotes

1, presently, the earliest definite evidence of hunan habitation in the fliilanette Valiey only dates back to about
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RET"ATED STUDY I'NITS

Silverton has played an Ímportant role in the settlement and economic

¿evelopment of ttre UÏiUãmette Valley. Related_to the broad themes of settlement'
tranSpãrtation, commerce, industry and manufacturing, and cglture' ttrere are

several related sub-themes that naïe been recognized during research of the
historic context study area- They include:

Natíve American--Euro-American relations: Iandscape features, conflícts

Settlement: immigration, regÍonal settlement

Agriculture: wheat, hops, fnrit, dairyÍng

Transportation: territorial roads, raÍlroads, Good Roads movement

commerce: community centers, wheat and other agrÍcultural produce, lumber

Industry a¡d manufacturing: flour, Iumber, metat fabricatÍon, cartnSng,

dairying, electrical generation

Government: local

Culture: twentietfr-century architecture, city plannÍng--parks, education,
ethnicity (Scandinavían¡, fraternal movements, medicine, recreation,
religíon

6L
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P.A'FÈT I, I : IDEDÚTIFIC.A'TIODÜ

TtrÍs sectlon ídentÍfies the types of cultural resources (such as single-

'.'^:t:î#"¿å."1i:'åiT'"1"",
at have been presented Ín the histori-

his section aÍms to identify the impor-

tant characteristic features, condition, and distribution of the different resource
resource
d
during
survey

of cultural resources done in 1985 for th ÍIver-
ton,s commercÍal disfrict. A windshield survey completed of tJre entire study area

Ín conjunction witn tf¡is project helped confirm the existence or absence of

various r""on.""ìVpã",ift"it charãcteristic features, and their distribution'

PRE|IÆOUS SURVEYS

in

inventoried Ín this surveY.

Marion county, in partÍat complíance wit¡ LCDC's Goal 5 cultural resource

objectivtoryofcultura]resourcesinthecounty.
To date ttre county have been inve¡torled'
NothingísincludedintheMarionCountysurvey.

or

constitutes an Ínventory-

Or¡Iy one other tristorÍc building Ínside Silverton's urban growtTr bound-

aries has been nominated to the National Regíster and, thus, has been compre-

hensively inventoried. In 1,984 property'ov{n-e5 Louis C' Androes completed

National RegÍster documentation-of tne First christian church, located two blocks

soutÏr of the Ìristoric commercial dÍstrict'

The vast majority of Sílverton has never been inventorÍed, despite the

City,s intentÍon to-undèrtake such a project Ín the mid-L980s in order to comply

witñ r,cpc's GoaI 5 culturat resource rer uirements.
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RESOURCB TY?ES & DISTRIBU:UON PATTERNS

The tlæes of cultural resources likely to be-found inside sÍlverton's urban
growth boundarÍes are related to several nrstorical themes that have been de-

scríbed in the historical overvíew section. Each theme ís represented by certain

cgltural resource t1pes. For example, resources related to the broad theme of

r

rÍous themes in Silverton's hístory
Ínclude:

Features associated witTr Native Americans; Fur Trade & Exploration
Agricultur. a"t*nouses, barns, outbuítdíngs, and landscape features'

such as orchards, cultivated fields' etc')
Domestic (frame house of various architectural styles, lodging house, etc- )

commerce ltraae (store, bank, Iivery stable, garage, hotel, etc.)
Transport.Uo" (roàd, ford, Uriage, ioag nattern' railroad, depot, etc' )
Manufacturing & Indusqz ('Íìi11, flume, food processing, quarry' mill

Pond, warehouse, etc.)
Education & relÍgion (church, parsonage, school, college/universitlr' etc')
Social (fraternal-meeting ha[, ôpera house, sport faciJity, etc')
Government (post offÍce, city hatl, armory, fire hall, hose house, etc')
Landscape features (cemeteri, street trees, park, artificÍally created

reservoirorpondrcutturattysigníficanttreeorgroveretc')

IdentjfÍcation and evaluatjon of these resource t1ryes can revealthe reasons for
their historical existence and continued use. A study of broad historical themes

and theÍr predicted resource tlpes can determíne future inventory needs and

help defínè the scope of work to be accomplished'

Ethnologicat and historÍcal research confirms the presence of the Kalapuya

and. Molala groups Ín the silverton area. Archaeological studies, however, lrave

not been done to identify the precíse location of NatÍve America¡¡ activities or
features associated with their use of the land. Broad expanses of- burned-over

in size, shaPe, and
time rePresented the
area. No known cr¡ltural
with Native American's

e

traders and explorers presently exist'
to confírm the presence or absence of these resource tlpes.
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Agrriq¡Itl¡re

Agriculture has historicatty been a activity in and

around silverton (and throughout Marion tíme of early Euro-

American settlemeàt. Early general far ed to include a

diverse variety oi 
"top" 

añ¿-tivestock use c consumption and

commercial marxãis. Ëeginning in the 1-850s and. continuing for several decades'

wheat and other grains were grovtn and mílted locally' As time went by' commer-

cial speciatizatiorioccurred. Specialty farming in Silverton country, whích began

around the turn of g¡e century, induãed hop culture, orcharding, and daíry
farming.

Resource T'YPes- Sil Periods
were usually cnilrizea ' íncludíng
a farmhouse, one or more barns, and se and design

related directly iotheir particular function. In the SÍIverton area, outbuildings
woodshed, a pumphouse or water tower,

l or equiPment shed, granarlz' hoP
the centutY, è machine shed, fuel shed,

:1.:åïHH:'"Ë'Jj,}åå:.o??",n"
farm. more than one historical period and

produ cts accordÍng to marke_t demands inevita-
bly in es that \¡rere adapted over time for new

uses.

The majority of farmhouses buift between the 1,850s and l-900 ldere built in
tJre vernacufar "tí1", 

distinguished by its simplícíty and lack of distinctive- r farmfrouses vtere one and one-half to
and

the

of the century (described under rr s

barns featured a fr¡ll second story and,
hay hood. Farm outbuÍldÍngs varied wide g

malerials depending on their date of const¡rrction and function'

tures disappeared duríng Silverton's
lumber town in tÌre early tu¡entieth ce

earlíer historical períods and now create

valuable open spaces at the edges of the town's buÍlt-up areas'
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Domestfc

Dwellings representing a wide array of constnrction methods, sizes, and

archÍtecturar Ãtytei have ¡een buílt ín Silverton since Euro-American settlement

began in the Silver Creek area in the late L840s'
deãces have been the predominant resource type
apartrnents existed between the 19L0s and' L945' - r -^- !- 

gs

historicatly and today greatly outnumber all other buitding types Ín SÍlverton'

Resource TvPes. During Silv
homes !ìtere probably of log, follwed
tion, possibly with a shed-roof lean-to p<

fnilré ifr the sÍIverton area at an early d.ate, many settlers' first homes were
probably one or one-and-a'half stories and built partfy or totally of milled
Ïum¡er.- A gable roof was the most likely roof form. SÍmple decorative detaÍls
piobably adórned the gable ends, eaves-, and door and window moldings. Many of
-ttrese 

earliest homes, iácluding farmTrouses, did not adhere to any particular-
architectural style, ä¡1¿ o" coãsidered 'ernacula¡ forms. A few examples of
vernacular forms are likely to exist in Silverton's older central sections.

Two distinct architectural styles are known or likely to have existed ín
Silverton during its setuement era. A few scattered examples of this style may

stjll exist in somewhat or greatly altered form. The Classücal Revival style,
popular in Oregon from thã 1840; to the mÍd-L860s, is characterized by:

One or one-and-a-þalr sfsriss
Rectangular shape and additjons
Low-Pitched, gable roof
rntaËlature tfrãt includes an arcÏritrave, frieze, and cornice
I¡IÍde frieze board under the eaves
Symmetrical door and window placement with multi-paned, double-

hung sash windows
Shed- or g-able-roof porch supported by thin column-líke supports
HorÍzontal weatherboard siding wÍth vertic{ corner boards

lest}lainStreetinthe1850sanddenoIishedso¡etine
igig, g*piifies the cúaracteristic ClassÍcal Revival style. (Couresty of 0[S, l{eg. no.: Drake 576.)
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The second built during SÍlverton's 
-

early setilement e oregon between 1850 and

Lg95. Landscape moted and popularized

this style in his L842 and 1850 house pattern b_ooks of domestic arctritecture' A

small number of examples of this stylã may sti[ exist in Si]verton. Identifying
features of thÍs stYle ínclude:

One-and-a-half to tvro stories
L or T shaPe
SteePIY Pitched gable roof
,figsäw pätterned decoraLíve detaÍIs ín shed or hÍpped roof eaves and

porches
Unsymìnegical door and window placement !,tiÛI tall tr,.¡o-over-two, or

four-over-four, double-hung sash windows
Vertical emphasis of windows and overall form
Horizontat lveatherboard siöng followed by shiplap siding after 1875

Between the 1g70s and L890s, Silverton predictably saw tlte construction of

a few larger resÍdences built in one other architectural style known as ltallanate'
inspired 

-by 
elaborate ltalian Renaissance.villas and French Baroque arctrÍtecture

viewed by a growing number of Americans who traveled to Europe after tl1e míd-

1800s, tJris style is characterized by:
Two or three stories
Rectangular shaPe
Low Pitched hiPPed or gable roof
I¡líde overhanging eaves with large decorative brackets
pronounced décorative window and door moldings
TalI thin first-floor windows with segmental arched door and

windowopeningsand,sometimes,projectirrgbaywÍndows
Horizontal shíPlap siding

ffi

tf¡

Gothic Revival stYle
75
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As Silverton entered the raÍlroad era, new architectural styles became
popular. The Queen Anne style, built in Oregon between L870 and L905, received
itjinspiration lrom English manor houses, particularly tfiose designed by
succeslful British arctiitect RÍchard Norman Shaw. The Queen Anne style became

one of America's favorite styles in tlre late Victorian era. Several modified
examples of the gueen ennã style are likely to be found on or near Silverton's
origúd platted townsite or along the historic roads leading into town- This
style's definíng characteristics include :

One-and-a-half to tjtree stories
Irregular shape and massing, often wÍtll projecting bay and

dormer windows
Medium to steeply pitched gable roofs, often with gables' turrets,

and decorative iron roof cresting
varÍous window shapes, includÍng straÍght-topped and round-

arched, often incorporating leaded or staíned glass
Porches and verandas ttrat l^rrap around corner walls
Varied waII surfaces, such as horizontal wood siding, patterned wood

shingles, carved wood panels, patternecl brfck, and brick
covered wÍth stucco

Contrasting Paínt colors
r-'l

This Queen Ànne style house on l{orth later Street was built in the

(Courtesy of 0regon [istorical Society, llegative no.: Drake 2024)

The Easuake and Stlck styles are variants of Queen Anne style decorative
ornamentation. East Lake receÍved Íts name from the well-known English interior
de elements fnclude: rows of
sp ed brackets, and cutout
an bY íts "stickwork" Place
over the exterÍor siding at horizontal, v nal angles, suggesttng tlre
unseen frame of tlte buÍlding.
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Inspfred by the L876 Centennial Expositio
Colonial Revlval êtyt" focused on the colonial pe It made

Lts appearance in óregott betr¡¡een L890 and L915 ê F a!1- on's

"*"r'gãr"e 
as a lumbeãng town ín the motor age. only a few of Silverton's larger

homeã are likely to exemflify the characteristic features of this style- This
style's defining characterístics are:

Two stories
Rectangiular form
t ow pitcned gable roof; sometimes a gambrel roof
ChsslÍcal entablature with architrave, frieze, and cornice
one-over-one, double-hung sash windows, dormers, bays, and bows
BÍtateral symmetrlz usually wíth central prominent entrance
Decorative tri* including quoins, garlands, sI¡taçJS, columns, dentil

molding, and some Queen Anne elements
Thin horizontal weatherboard sÍdÍng

The Arts and Crafts arctritectural style gained popularÍty in Oregon
betl.¡een ].BBS and 19L5, during Silverton's railroad and early lumbering eras-
The EnglÍsh Arts ar¡d Crafts movement strongly influenced botJr art and archítec-
ture in the united states in the late 1800s and early L900s. The movement reacted
against new technological advances made in the Industrial Revolution and appre-
ciated natural materÍãh and fine handcrafted workmanship. A few examples of
tlris stlzle are known or are likely to exist near SíIverton's older platted additions
a¡rd on the four major roads leading into town. The Arts and Crafts style is
characterized by:

One or tv¡o stories
Generally recta¡gglar shape but with asymmetrical roof , window, and

porch projections
SteepÇ pitchãd gable roof , often with intersecting gable dormers
Casemãnt windows with multiple small panes; segmented and round-

ed-arched oPenings
Stucco, shingle, ÚrÍck, or horizontal wood siding, often in

- combination
' Slmplified English vernacular elements, such as simulated half-

timbering and thatched roof materials

Oreg
town
Arts
materials and simple har¡dcrafted design
bungalows apPeared before World l¡lar I.
zines like the Craftsman provided plans
houses tTrat middle and lower income fa es

of va:rying sizes and design details can be found throughout SÍlverton and are
often ãlustered togettrer ln neighborhoods. The Bungalow style's identifying
features are:

One or two stories
Rectangular shape, often with horizontat earth-hugging qualíty
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Low pitched gable or hipped roof with wide overhanging eaves witlt
exposed rafters and perlÍns and decorative brackets

Shed or ñ:.pped roof porchJs across the main facade often supported
by tappered Posts

Double--hurig sash tiindo*s, often with small panes in upper sash;
large windows often flanked by smaller windows; dormer
windows Projecting from the roof

Rustic exterÍor materials such as sÍngles, rock, and brick

gne of Silverton's nany Eungalow style bones on Coolidge Street, buÍIt iB tle late IvIUs.

(Courtesy of 0regon [istorÍcal Socíety, Neg. no.: OrHi 93066.)

SÍlverton's continued growth as a lumber town also coincided' with emergÍng
chitecture, which were designed in
e is characterized by the simultaneous

des that revived tJre desígn features of
c Period stlzles likely to exist in SÍlver-
Phelps neighborhood, ínclude: tJre

Engtish cottage, Tudor, Georg¡ian, Norman Farmhouse, classical, Gotlric, and
Spanfsh Colonial.

Distribution pattern. Older residences representing the vernacular form
anae@swouldhavebeenbui1tclosetoSÍlverton'scommer-
ciaf dÍstäct or along one the four major roads leading Ínto town. Queen Anne,
Arts and Crafts, anA Cototrial Revival style domestic resource tlpes const¡ucted
during the raÍlroad era wor¡ld have predictably continued tTris pattern of growth,
howevãr, some homes wor¡td have been built on discontiguous tracts platted

built on undeveloped lots near the town
where grey creatäd entire neíghborhoods of a single architectur?l style. Board-
íng housei, which most IÍkelybccupied larger single-famíly residential structures

built in the late 1910s.

(Courtesy of 0regon [istorÍcal Socíety, Neg. no.: OrHi 93066.)
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of various architecture styles, and apartments occupying ttre upper floors of
commercial buildings, probably were located closer to the center of town.

Generally, ttre increasing age of a domestic resource tlpe dÍmÍnishes the
tÍkelihood of itÀ existence in a¡ríntact, unaltered condition. Ttris is especially
true for residences built near the center of town where the greatest amount of
sequential development has occurred over the years. Isolated examples of
vernacular formsãnd early architectural styles may still exist, however, in
somewhat altered condition near the center of town and along the four fristorÍc
roads into Silverton. A few scattered examples of larger homes built in the Arts
and Crafts, Queen Anne, and Colonial Revival styles are more likely to remain
just outside the town center. Entire neighborhoods of Bungalow style homes, of
iarying sizes a¡rd decorative details are known to exíst Ín intact condition on land
platted in the first three d,ecades of tJre 1-900s-

Commerce & Trade

SÍnce its founding as a pioneer settlement town ín the mid-1850s' Silverton
has been the center of commerce and trade for farmers in the surrounding
countryside. The alrivat of the railroad in L880, which assured the regular and
reliable movement of produce and goods to market, stÍmulated new commercial
construction. Silverton's expansive industrial growth during the motor age and
I¡lorld l,rlar I prompted the replacement of older buildings with ones of more modern
design an¿ Construction materÍals and the ÍnfÍll of previously vacant lots in the
townls six principle commercial blocks. A pattern of building replacement and
slight outr¿-ard eipansion from the commercial core characterÍzed the L930s

depression and L940s wartime eras.

Resource Tvpes. Tlpical resource þryes that existed during Silverton's
setgemãt ¡leriod inctuded general merchandise stores, specialty shops sellÍng
meat, med.iðínes, stoves a¡d tinware, and harness and saddlery supplies, as weII
as buildÍngs occupied by wagonmakers, coopers, and blacksmiths. Hístoric

., p.hotographs and sketches suggest tlrat early commercÍal buÍldings were one- or
äuo-s[ory, wood-frame, buildlngs t1pÍcally sheathed with horizontal wood sldíng.
Gable roõfs were often but not always concealed by square, false-fronted para-
pets on t¡e main facade. Raised wood sidewalks and shed-roof awnings along
p"rt" of t¡e two main st¡eets provided pedestrians wÍth some protection against
inclement weattrer conditions ana mud. SÍlverton's fÍrst brick commercÍal buíIding
appeared in L868.

The fíre-retarding qualities of brick (wÍth iron shutters at tTre wÍndow and
door openings), even tfrõugn more costly, made it the preferred buflding material
of sevãral Slverton merchants during the railroad era. Although marly commer-
cíal buíIdings along the creek síde of t¡Iater Street remained of wood-frame
constructioã, the lggOs and 1890s wÍtnessed tJre erectíon of substantíal one- and
two-story báck buíldíngs fronting on Main Street, sometimes faced with decora-
tive cast iron overlay pãnels. Decorative details often adorned tfie roof cornice
and wíndow head mol-dings. General merchandise stores, specíalty shops, and
businesses catering to nêeds of wagon and horse owners persisted as the predom-
inant tlpes of commercial businesses. Two or three hotel buildings, usually two-
story, -vJood-frame, gable-roof stnrctures, stood on or lr,tÍthin a block or trn¡o of



SÍlverton's Main Street and also across from the railroad depot, four blocks nortÏr
of Main Street.

As Silverton entered a new era of industriat expansion and the arrival of
the gas-powered engúne, wood and brÍck contÍnued to be used to construct some

new commercial buifüngs. However, concrete, sometimes faced with brick,
glazed tile, or stucco, became an increasingly popular building materials used for
õommerciat edifices constnrcted between L905 and the mid-L920s. The kinds of
commercial business began to change as well. Merchants moved toward greater
specialfzation of goods a¡rd services. Automobile g.rrages and serrrice shops
proliferated near the town center.

Silverton's and, the nation's perÍod of severe economÍc depression during
the 1940s and hlorld l¡lar I[, saw the loss of several business structures in L935'
due to fires, one of which destroyed a large wood-frame theater building and
wiped out most all of the other busíness in the same block (bound by li{ater,
Fiist, Oak, and HÍgh streets). Reconstnrction of new concrete buildings in tfris
business block began ín L936 and took place over several years.

Distributlon Rattern. Since the beginning of Silverton's founding as a
town,@edorconstnrctednewcommercialbuildingsatt}reedge
of property Unes aligning Silver Creek and fronting on l,üater Main streets.
ettnougfr spaces betrn¡een buÍldings hrere not uncommon d.uring the town's settle-
ment pãrioa, they gradually filled Ín after L880. By the turn of ttre century,
adjoirring commerciat buifdings lined lrlater for one block north and south of Main-
n nearly contjnuous row of commercial buildings also líned Main Street for one
block bãtr¿een hlater and First streets. By that time, a few commercial struc-
tures, particglarly livery stables, had expanded onto neighboring blocks. One
or two warehouseÀ used ior storing tlte :ot,tn merchants' commercial stock stood
near the railroad depot north of the town center. During Silverton's period of
expansive growth in tfre 19L0s and L920s, commercial stmctures spilled over onto
parts of four or fÍve blocks adjoining the commercial core. Relatively little new

,, é.ommercial growth occu¡-ed betu¡een the late 1920s and 1945.
a

presently, Silverton's extant older buÍldings (dating from the late 1860s

through t¡re 19ãOs), âs well as newer ones, remaÍn concentrated in or near the
town'i original commercial dist¡ict (now listed on tfre National Register of HistorÍc
ptaces). Á number of commercfal stnrctures in the vicinity of First and Second
st¡eeté, includlng a couple of old hotels buÍtdings, have been demolíshed in
recent years to mãke wJy for new businesses and parking lots. The arctritectural
integrity of extant historic commercial buildfngs varies greatly. Although a few
retain cónsÍderable exterÍor integrÍty at both tJ¡e first- a¡rd second-story levels,
many ground-level storefronts have been periodically altered to modernÍze their
appãarance. In tlne most recent past, small shopping plazas, anchored by
grócery stores, have been buÍtt several btocks away from tlre town center. As a

iesuft, some consumer trafflc has been dÍverted from the commercíal district' and
many downtown buitdings no longer provÍde the essential goods or serwices that
they once did.
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TransportaËon

Since the platting of the town's original townsite, road and railroad
transportation hãs played an important role in Silverton's location, development'
and cõntinued existãnõe. The location of the l¡Iillamette Valley's east-side
territorial road in the late 1,840s most likely influenced early settlers' decision to
move pioneer Milford buildings, roughly tvro miles up Sílver Creek, to the area
that lãter became SÍlverton's commercial dístríct. The L880 arrival of the rail-
road, wfrich urithin a decade became a branch line of the Southern Pacific Rail-
roadis extensive raíl net¡,uork, stÍmulated moderate commercial, industrÍal, and
residential growth for the next twenty-five years. IncreasÍng railroad freight
and passenger service permitted SÍlverton to grow and maintain Íts economic base
as aiumbefmiU town from the early twentiettr century Ínto the L930s. Beginning
in the 1910s, Sílverton residents enthusiastically joined the national Good Roads
Movement, whích promoted the construction of roads. Such Ímprovements allowed'
for and encourageã automobÍle travel \¡rithírì tTre town's city lÍmÍts and to neÍgh-
borÍng towns and outdoor recreational retreats-

Resource Træes. Linear roads and raÍlroad tracks, along with structures
an4 ¡uif¿ings related to tTre construction and maintenance of these facilities'
comprise t¡1ã principal resource tlpes associated with SÍlverton's transportation
histãry. tfre na:row, d,Írt territorial road, part of which may have been laíd rJ'rÍth

wood ftanXs, was located nortlwest of the original town plat and crossed SÍlver
Creek at a fording place near the present-day James Street bridge- Throughout
Sílverton's settlerñe-nt period, thiJroad, Iinking smatì farming communities up and
down the eastern fring! of tlre VùÍIlamette Valley, served as tu¡o of the four princi-
ple transportation roules leadíng to SÍtverton. A third road connected the old
iilï¡tg siie of l"lilford witJr Silverton. A fourth t¡aveled in a westerly direction
tnrouin the nearby communíty of Bettrany. Other wagon roads IinkÍng tìe town
wittr ouUying areal appearedãs common use or need demanded. Silverton's
settlemenlt périoA alsõ v¡itnessed the creation of right-anglg r_oads_ín the original
townsite. Ñew additions platted between 1.889 and L924 added to SÍlverton's grid
pattern of roads.
' , Railroad tracks enlarged the pattern of lÍnear transportation routes in

1gg9. By 1890, a rail siding extended down the middle of !¡later Street to the
Oregon úiUing-Comparry ¡uifaings. After tJre hrrn of tl.e century, rails from the
two iumber companiès norUr of town connected with Southern Pacific rails near
t¡e depot. Beginning in ttre 1,880s, a railroad, company wareh-ouse and' dwell-
íng/de-pot, Ìater replãced by a larger freight and passenger depot, stood near or
alõngsÍde-ttre raitoãd tracks, between North l¡ùater and Front streets-

The growing number of automobÍIes that appeared in town after the turn of
t¡e centurj and tñe strengtheníng momentum of the Good Roads Movement in the
19L0s encoùraged a vigorous program of street gradíng and paving along wíth
sidewalk construction. In the early L91-0s, a new bridge replaced the old MaÍn

Street covered brÍdge, and James Street received its fÍrst brÍdge over Silver
Creek. The plangng of street trees also probably began Ín some residential
neighbo s to beautÍfy cities became increasÍngly
popular late 1920s, SÍlverton businessmen led a
ãampaig of the old territorial road by raisfng funds
to buifd the improved "Cascade Highway."
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Distribution Pattern. The pattern of lfnear streets and raÍl lines largely
confoffiorientationofSilverCreekor,ataminímum,respects
the topography of Íts banks. Platted streets scattered throughout town created a

g¡¿ pät[ern oi rectangular blocks. Older historic roads and. the ne$ter rail Iines
were not necessarily oãented on a north-south compass direction. The railroad
and warehouse were located at critical break-in-br¡Ik transfer points in Sflver-
ton's transportation network.

SÍlverton's grÍd pattern of streets established before L945 is largely intact
in 1996, although the surface materials, widths, and, the existence of sidewalks
have been greatty altered since their constrrrction. Railroad tracks and embank-
ments of tlrã Southern PacÍfic's branch line remain ín place, however, raÍl sidings
and tines from tl¡e turo large lumber companíes have been mostly torn up. The
railroad depot was moved several blocks south on \¡Iater Street in L982, where Ít
now serves as a museum for the SÍlverton Countrlz HistorÍcal Society-

Manr¡facfirrtng & Industñt

Manufacturing and Índusbrir began even before the establishment of the
Silverton townsite in fgS¿ and have had a continuous presence in and just outside
t5e town limits nearly up to L945. Just before the platting of tJxe originat town-
síte, the earliest settters erected a lumber and flour mitl and even a tannery along
Silvêr Creek, wtrich provided the necessary source power and water. Up to the
early L900s, Sílverton's major industries of flour milling and manufacturing
chairs, doors and sashes, chairs, and furnaces all took place on or near SÍlver
Creek and in close proximity to the commercÍal dístrict. Only the wídespread use
of electricity as a sòurce of power to run machinery in the earfV twentietlr century
permitted SÍIverton's industrial enterprises of lumbering and fruit and mílk

þrocessing to be located away from Silver Creek-

Resource Tr¡pes. Little documentary evidence exÍsts that depicts the
appearance and, functioning of SÍl on

' Sifïer Creek datlng from the tjme of
th'e railroad caused industry to flourish
(notably a chair factory and door and sash factory) were one-s_tory high and of
wood-fr-ame construction, probably sheathed with horizontal sid'ing and witlt low
pitched gable or shed roofé. The two wood-frame, gable-roofed Oregon l4Ílling
-Co*patty buildíngs, bought by the Físcher family ín L898, stood on tJte steep-
sídeã ealt ¡anL of Sifvef Creek and ranged ín height from two to four storÍes. A
wood flume carrÍed water from a small mill race upstream to the buildíngs below.
Until the early 1900s, a one-story flour warehouse stood near tlre mill build'ings
and alongsidJtne Water Street pioperty líne. Substantíal reconsEuction and
enlargemént of ttre FÍscher Flouring MiIt took place ín tJre early L900s on the eve
of Silverton's expansive growth as a lumber mÍll town. By tlre mid-L920s and into
t¡e 1930s, thís mi1|, then-powered by its own turbíne-generated electricity,
consisted of a large complèx of milling, elevator, warehouse, and office buildÍngs.

In addition to the expansíon of the Físcher FlourÍng Míll, a few new manu-
facturers and food processors made theír appearance in SilverLon during it's era
of industrial expansion in the early twentleth century. In the late 1910s, thê
Silverton Blow Éipe Company moved into a large one-story brick building, wfrich
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they enlarged by adding a tt¡o-story, wood-frame structure onto the rear brick
wall. tnteisecting gable roofs capped the T plan buílding. By tlle early 1920s,
the Silverton Creamãry and lce Company and tTre SÍlverton Food Products
Company occupied one-- and two-story, wood-frame buildíngs, capped $títh gable
roofã. eV the mid-L920s, the Silverton Steam Laundry (which earlier occupied
the creamèry buílding) had moved into a newly constructed one-story, concrete
buÍlding with large, fixed casement, multi-paned windows.

Lumber miling became SÍlverton's major industry during tlte motor age.
Around the turn of the century, the saw mill operation of John Laís, comprised of
a smal't cluster of one-story, wood-frame buildings surrounded by irzegular piles
of lumber (Iocated on the north side of present-day McClaine Road near Silver
Creek), presaged the arrival of Silverton's tvro behemotTr lumber miJlíng opera-
tions in igOO and 19L6. During the Silverton Lumber Company's and SÍlver Falls
Tí¡nber Company's heyday of operations betv¡een from the mid-L9L0s to tfie mid-
1.920s, tfreir mutU-structure complexes included saw and plannÍng mÍIt buÍldings,
macSír¡e and filing shops, a dry kiln, lumber, loading, and sorting sheds' refuse
burners, an officã UuUaing, plus numerous smaller buitdings. Major mill build-
Íngs were usually one- to four-story, wood-frame and gable-roofed structures-
The steel raÍls oi a logging railroad traversed tJle property of both complexes.
Each mill had its own multi-acre log pond. Several rov/s of stacked milled lumber
were piled near the miff buildÍngs and alongside the traÍn tracks.

Dístribution Pattern. For half a century after Silverton's founding as a
town,@ÍtselfnexttoSÍlverCreeka¡rdwithinafewbIocksof
üre heart of theìommercial district. hlith tlre notable exceptíons of Físcher
Flouring l"fi¡l and. Silverton Blow PÍpe Company, this location pattern changed wÍth
the advént of gas-powered engÍnes and elect¡iciff. By L906' proximity to the
railroad depot or rait Unes had become tJre most critical factor ín siting industry-
Increasingly inaustrial activity moved further and further a\ivay from the commer-
cial center to level land west and north of town.

Very few buildings associated wíth SÍlverton's Índustrial past remain
, standing in fggO. exceþtions Ínclude tJre Fischer Flouring I'lill office building,

now a city-owned meeüng hall, and the SÍlverton Steam Laundry, nol¡t a photo-
graphÍc d"ff"ty. Only rémnant foundations, turbine casings, a mill race intake
ãitel att¿ a singte lumber mill tog remain today as evidence of SÍlverton's historic
indusgÍat activity. A relatively new industrial park embraces much of the land
ÍnsÍde tlre northe-rn urban growrtfr boundaries formerly occupied by SÍlverton's
two large lumbering oPerations.

EducatÍon a¡rd Rellqlon

Even before Silverton's founding, first settlers began attendÍng to the
sparsely settled community's educational and spiritual needs. ,\Ithough early
r-"Ugio.tl gatherings fÍrst toof place ín settlers' homes and the meetÍng rooms of
fratãrnal órganizations, the earliest public schools occupied their own crudely
constructed buildíngs. Before the arrival of the railroad' in 1880' Silverton had
built a substanUal sãhool house and had even established a short-llved college-
Silverton's railroad era witnessed ttre construction of a ne\,ù school buitding and
the erection of a large university stnrcture and dormÍtory buildír¡9. A least three
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church build.ings were also constructed. Silverton's grovrttr as a lumber town
prompted the construction of three new schoot buildings and several new
ênurðnes. Economic hard tímes and declinÍng popr:lation growth during the
depression resulted in the addition of only one new school building and minimal
churctr alterations and new constructfon-

Resource types. The definÍng characteristics of buÍldings assocíated with
education in .Silverton varied greatly between the early 1850s and the late 1945-
The earlÍest known school buílding, erected around 1850, has been described as a
pole and plank structure. Two subsequent school buildings, built around L862

ãn¿ tggOr- \¡rere both tu¡o-stories and of wood-frame construction. Inlhile the early
school, wittr is horizontal wood siding and gable roof , was decidedly vernacular in
form, ihe L890 schoolhouse, wÍth a steeply pitched roof , projecting bays and
dormers, and various exterior wall textures, clearly embodied elements of the
eueen Anne style. The irregular massing, multiple projections, and multi-
iexture exterfor of ttre late 1890s Liberal University main building also incor¡lo-
rated many Queen Anne desígn features. The subsequent 1907 three- and one-
half-story anA fgfS three-story high school buildings of substantial concrete and
brick construction reflected design features characteristic of the Bungatow (L907

school) and Jacobethan HÍstoric Period (19L5 school) styles. Th.e 1922 one-story
Eugene Field School, with rounded-arch openings and stucco st¡¡g¡i6¡ rlJa'l'l

treãtment, incorporates features of another Historic Period stlzle, t.Tte Mission
Revival. Sílverton's new two-story, brick high school, constructed in the late
1930s, possesses design features resemblÍng the Art Deco style.

All of SÍlverton's lrístoric churches have been wood-frame, gabled roof
structures sheathed wittl horizontal wood siding. VJindows were often pointed-
arch openings, characteristic of the Gothic RevÍval style. A talt pointed spire
proiecting skyward from a square turret usually attached to the maid facade' Ín
most cases, marked each church's main entra¡rce and vestibule space. Only the
more modest churches lacked a spire.

Distribution Pattern. T1pÍcally, Silverton's schools and churches utere
.,Iocateffiromtlretown'scommercialdÍstrict.SincetheearIy

1860s, the block bounded by lrlater, First, Park, and A streets has been occupÍed
by a school building. Nearly all of SÍlverton's hÍstoric churches have been built
on or near Second and ThÍrd streets, east of the commercíal distrÍct.

Three school buildings datÍng from Silverton's early 1850s to L945 tristoríc
period remain standing. The early L860s
originally buitt Ín ttre center of the block
stréeß, has been moved tu¡ice and possib at
Its present location near the T intersection of High and Third streets. Although
Íts lntegrity of site has been lost, it otherrnrise retains a high degree of desÍgn
íntegrity. tne tgZZ Eugene FÍeId school building remains largely intact on íts
mai¡ifacãde, although it has received a number of addítions to the side and rear
walts. The late 1930s trÍgh school has likewise received at least three adötions'
which have substantially compromised Íts original form, volume, and design-

Four SÍlverton churches built between the early 1850s and L945 are known
to exist in L996. The Christian Church on Jersey Street, although slightly
altered, is listed on the Natfonal Register of Historic Places. The Christjan
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Science Society structure, the First Congregational Church' and the Trinity
Lutheran Chuich, all located on Second or Third streets two to three blocks east
of the commercial district, remain stanðing and in fairly intact condition except
for the Trinity Lutheran Church, which has been enlarged and considerably
altered on t}e exterÍor. Other church buÍldings have been demolished and
replaced by more recent church st¡uctures.

Sodal

Various fraternal organizations and benevolent societies have been well
represented Ín Sílverton tJaroughout its hístorÍc period from tlre 1"860s up to and
beyond L945. The Independent Order of Odd Fellows and the Masons, in particu-
Iar, have had early and long tristories in the town. Benevolent societies for both
men a¡d women probably reached a peak in number and memberstrip Ín the mid-
1.920s when SÍlverton boasted a totat of tv¡e1ve to fourteen benevolent societies.

Resource Twpes. During Silverton's settlement era, only the Odd Fellows
and Masons owned their or,un buildings, wtrich housed commercial space on the
ground floor and a meeting hall above. The Odd Fellows constructed the fÍrst
UricX buÍfding in town, a tvro-story edifice at tlre corner of Main and FÍrst
streets. The Masons met on the second floor of a wood-frame building on l¡Jater
Street before buying their own two-story, wood-frame, gabled-roof commercial
buÍlding on Main St¡èet in the L870s. Other pioneer benevolent societies, such as

the Order of Good Templers, a temperance socíety that appeared early in Silver-
ton but had faded from exÍstence by the 1890s, and the Knights of Pythías also
held t¡¡eÍr meetings on the second floors of commercial structures durÍng this
period. Few changes in ttris pattern of holding fraternal meetings on the second
floors of commerciat buitdings occu:red during Silverton's railroad era.

lrlith Silverton's rise as a lumber town in the early twentieth century,
fraternal and benevolent groups gretìt larger and financially stronger, thus
allowÍng them to purchase or build their own buildings. Around 1905' the

., $Joodme! of tl¡e VJorId moved into a traro-story, wood-frame and shiplap-sided
buildíng, with a raised parapet across the mair¡ gable end, three blocks from
Irtater S-treet. In tlre mid-L9LOs, both the Odd Fellows and Masons constructed
nev, three- and four-story brick commercial blocks with meetÍng halls on the
upper floors. In the mid-L92Os, thê Knights of Pythias builJ and moved into their
new wood-frame, two-story, parapeted buÍlöng tåree blocks from I¡later Street.
Other benevolent societieJoften used these four buildÍngs for meetings, as well
as tlre second floor of tTre old L860s schoollrouse, whích was moved ín L907 to a site
three blocks from l¡Jater Street. Fraternal groups continued to hold forth in these
meeting halls tJrrough the 1930s depression years.

DÍstribution Pattern. HistorÍcally, Sílverton's benevolent societies have
metin@ofthecommerciald:istrictorroughlytlrreeb1ocks
from it. The tbwn's four fraternal buildings constructed betv¡een the late 1860s

and the mÍd-1-940s remain standing on tJreÍr original site. AII have retained
considerable exterior integrity except for the bríck Odd Fellows building, wfrich
has undergone considerable alterations slnce its constrtrction.
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Government

the Iate 1.880s. Altåough water an
the 1890s and early J.9Oõs, were at ce Ín
sewer system in the fÍrst decade of tÌ¡e the
projects; Ít purchased the water supply

Resource Twpes. For many
Silverton, the postmaster disperse
Mafn Street. Throughout much of
southeast corner of Main and hfater stre
moved to the Odd Fellows buÍlding on the
streets and remained there for several years.

For several years Ín the late 1880s and L890s, Ûre cíty conducted itsbusÍness on the second fl.oor of a wood-frame building on the east sÍde of First

McClaine donated a several-acre wooded
the city for a city park.

Distributiqn pattern. BuitdÍngs occupied bfunctions were hÍstoricaly located nãar û¡e 
-nearr 

rpear Main Street. Government buildíngs have sin
away from Main Street but remained in-the ¿owntown commercíal area.

onry one of tJle buildings that ís known to have housed the post office earlyin silverton's history, the o¿ã reuows buÍIdÍng, i" extant. rne t'gzs city hall,now in the sÍlverton's Nationat Register com¡neiói"r o=trict, nàs ¡een somewhatalered by the additfon of a south wing and a carport attached to tlre north sidewall.

Landscaoe Feah¡res

Resource Trroes. Known landsca
Silverton's cit¡z cemetery, the Coolidge
street trees planted Ín certaín sections

street plantings and of the possible

other natlve species. aged wtrite oaks' Douglas fir' and
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P.A'EI,T III 
=

E\'.ã,I.T.I.A,TIO¡Ú

TtrÍs section describes the methodolgy used and criteria for surveyÍng and
evaluating Siverton's cultural resources. EvaluatÍng sulveyed properties
Ínvolves assessing the signÍficance of each property's tristorical, architectural,
and environmental characteristics. The properties contemporarlr cultural value is
also taken into account. The evaluation process also considers the integrity and
condition of a property when determÍnÍng its sÍgnífÍcance. The Cíty of SÍlverton
currently has no established and approved method for evaluating hístorical
properties since no comprehensive inventory has ever been undertaken in tfie
town.

The foltowing three sections discuss the evaluation metTrodology,
evaluation crÍteria, and a }ist of regifstered historical properties in SÍlverton.

EVALUATION METHODOLOGY

ArctrÍtectural and historical ÍnformatÍon gathered during the survey phase
of a¡¡ inventory project ra¡ill be evaluated on the basis of objective criteria that will
yield valid results. Objective criterÍa should provide a standarrlizsd method tÏrat
õan be used by surveyors to evaluate tJre signÍficance of build.ings, sites, and
landscape features in SÍIverton.

It is proposed that the evaluation methodology incorporate the
recommendãtions of James Hamrick and Lou Ann Speulda Ín the 1989 "Handbook to
Historic Preservation Planning" (p . 1-7). The basic organization and method of
rating proposed for tTrÍs evaluation adopts the system used in San Francisco,
conductedby Charles HaIl Page and Associates, Inc., published in SplendÍd
Survivors (L979). This same evaluation system has subsequently been used for
tfre porUand Hísotoric Resource Inventory, coordinated by VirgÍnia Guest
Ferriday, for tlre Portland Bureau of Planning in L98L-L982. Counties ar¡d cities
in southern Oregon have used ttris system as well.

' Arcfritectural classificatÍons for the inventory will be drawn from
ArchÍtecture Oreqon Stvle (L983), developed by Marion Dean Ross and Elisabeth

the book's auttror, Rosalind Clark. Ttris work is an
invaluable guide to architectural styles in Oregon.

E\|AI,UATION CRITERIA

SÍqnificance. AII properties that are inventorÍes will be evaluated by
applying an established críteria. Evaluation criteria are derived from standards
uèãa fof determining elígibility for the National Register of Historic Places. This
evaluation criteria specifies that a building, site, or landscape feature is
sigrnificant Íf it geneiafly retains íntegrity of location, desígn, setting' materials,
crafting, feeling and assocÍatÍon and it meets one or more of the followÍng
criteria:
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A. is associated with events that have made a sÍgnificant contribution to the
broad patterns of our fristory; or

B. is associated with the lives of persons signÍfícant Ín our past; or

C. embodies tTre distinctive characteristic of a typed, tÍme period, or method
of construction, or represents the work of a mast, or possesses trigh
artistic values, or represents a significance and distinguishable entity
whose components may lack individual distjnction; or

D. has yielded, or may be likety to yield, Ínformation important in pre-history
or history.

For the purpose of evaluatÍng SÍlverton properties, tlre criteria are devided
into t}ree broad categoris related to architecture, environment, and history.
Each of the tlree broad categories Ís divided. into several criteria that are
considered separately.

Each of the criterion in the three categories of architecture, environment,
and Nstory witl be rated accordÍng to four qualítative levels: excellent (E), very
good (V), good (G), and fair/poor (F). An explantion of each rating Ís griven on
pages at the end of ttris "Evaluation" section. Each qualitative rating wiII also be
ãssigned a quantitative value. Although ttre ratfig of excellent, very good,
good, and fair or poor stay the same for all ttrree categories, the assigned
ñumerical value of each rating Ís different ín each of the three categories in order
to compensate for the predictably hígh íncidence of structures witlt identifiable
¡istorical signifÍcance and the limited number of buildÍngs of a definite
arcþitectural style. To avoíd prejudice in the evaluation process, numerical
scores and total scores will not be given until all properties have been
qualitatively rated. An evaluation worksheet will be completed for each property.

A Historic Inventory AdvÍsory Committee, perhaps comprised of cÍty
planning Commissíon and City Council representatives and a small number of

., Silverton residents witll training in or knowledge of the town's Ïristory,
afchitecture, or trístoric preservation, might make a valuable contributíon to the
evaluation stage of the ínventory process. Upon completion of the inventory, it
shoutd be presented to SÍlverton city officíals for approval. Publíc input will be
encouraged and welcomed tåroughout the project-

Inteqritv. A property possesses integrity if its fristoric form, original or
historic use of materíals, setting, and site together convey the property's
original desfgn or the design of a later period of significance. The íntegrÍty of
each property will be evaluated accordÍng to following fíve-tier rating system.
Each tier will be assÍgned a numerical value.

Tier5=Intactfeatures
Tier 4 = Slightly altered features
Tier 3 = Very altered features
Tier 2 = Few remafuúng features
TÍer 1 = No remainíng features
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Condition. The physical condition of a property wiII be evaluated on the
basis of structural status. A rating system of good, fair, and poor will be used.

Good = roof r exterior siding, windows, doors, foundation intact
Fair = one or trn¡o of the above are in need of repair, but stn¡ctural

integrity is still maintained
Poor = the structural integrritlz of the property is compromised

It should be kept in mind that a property in poor conditioncan still have a high
degree of integrÍty if a majority of íts tristoric design, materials, and
workmanship remaÍns íntact.

RankÍnq. The totat cumulatlve numerÍcal points for each property
evaluated foiarchitectural, tristorical, and environmental sÍgnificance, as weII as
tntegrity and condition, wíll establish Íts overall signíficance according to the
following categories.

mmary = individually the most important sites, buildings, strtrctures,
objects, or landscape features distinguished by outstanding qualities of
architecture, historical associations, and relationsfrip to the environment.

Secondary = sÍtesr buidÍngs, structures, objects, or landscape features
wtrich are not of outstanding distinctivness or rarity architecturally; they
may have experienced some loss of environmental integrity' but have
suffÍcÍent historical sÍgnificance to make them wortlty of presenration.

Contrtbutlng = sites, buildÍngs, structures, objects, or landscape features
which are less significant examples of arctritectural, strrrctural, and,

environmental context, and have less tristorical relation to the community,
state, and nation.

NonCompatfble = sÍtêSr builöngs, strrrctures, objects, or landscape
featureõ that are not compatible with the significant arctritectural'

. historÍcal, and environmental characterÍstics of Silverton because of severe
, deterioratÍon, Ioss of ÍntegrÍty, and/or sÍgníficant alteration.

HISTORIC PROPERTY REGISTRATION

The City of SÍlverton has no local landmark designation program. A single
church structure was listed on the Naitonat Regrister of Historic P1aces in L984-
In j.986 forty-nine buildÍngs weree listed on ttre National Register as part of a
commercÍal district nominaÚon. The following list Íncludes the National RegÉster
church and the buítdings considered of prímary and secondary significance
Iocated Ín the National RegÍster Silverton commercÍal dist¡ict.

HistorÍc Name
Christian Church
Not applicable
Not applÍcable
SÍlverton Bakery

Address
314 Jersey Street
110-LL4 North ülater Street
203 Oak Street
2O7-2O9 Oak St¡eet
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Inman BuÍlding
IrfoË Building
CoolÍdge & McCtaine Bank
Hande BuildÍng
t,rlray's Furniture
Silverton Masonic BuildÍng
SÍlverotn Auto
Silverton Auto ComPanY
IOOF Lodge
IOOF Lodge
Knights of Pythias
Lewis Johnson & ComPanY
The $Ioolen Mills
Liberal Hall/hlolfard & Co.
Fischer Flouring MiIIs Office
Silverton City Hall
Hubbs Door and Sash
Ames Building/PeoPles Barlk
Not applicable
Hicks & Ames
Russel Buildíng
Sfrring and Banks Grocery

LL0-LL2 First St¡eet
20L East Main Street
2L7 East Main Street
108 North First Street
301, North FÍrst Street
10L-LL0 South First Street
L09 South First St¡eet
303 South LewÍs Street
100 South First Street
218 East Maín Street
2L6 East Main Street
206 East Main Street
204 East Maín Street
200 East Maín Street
400 South l¡Iater Street
306 South !ùater Street
2L0 South $Iater Street
100 South l,{ater Street
L0L North !{ater Street
1L9 North ldater Street
203 North ldater Street
209 North Lrlater Street
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EVALUATION RATING SHEETS

ARCTIITECTURAL SIGNIEICAI{CE
Evaluation Crlteria

A. Style: signíficant as an example of a parti,cular arcNtecutral style,
buifding bfpe, or convention.
E = especially fÍne or extremely early example
V = excellent or early example
G = medlocre example
F = of little particular interest

B. Design/Artistic Quality: significant because of quality of composition or
detaÍlÍng
E = excellent
V = vêry good
6 = good
F = fair or poor

C. MaterÍals/Construction: significance as an example of a particular
materÍal, method of const¡uction, or craftmanship
E = especially fine or extremely early example
V = excellent or early example
Ç = good example
F = of little particular ínterest

D. Rarity: significance as the only remaing or one of few remaing properties
of a particular style, buifding type, desigrn, material, or method of
constn¡citon
E = oûê of a kind' V = one of few remaining
G = one of several
F = one of many
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A.

TIISTORICAL SIGNIETCANCE
Evaluatlon Crtterla

Person: associated with the life or activities of a person' çJroup,
orgarrízation, or institution taht has made a sÍgnlficant contribution
to the communitY, state, or nation-
E = has partÍcularly strong associatÍons with the lÍfe of a person,

group, organízaiton, or institutino of significant contribution
V = has strong assocÍations with the lÍfe of a person, grop,

orgarrizaiton, or Ínstitution of signifÍcant contrÍbution
G = has assocíation with the life of a person, group, organizaíton, or

ínstitutjion of signifÍcant contribution
F = has no notable association with the liffe of a person, group,

organziation, or institution of sÍgnificant contribution

Event: assocÍated with an event that has madea sÍgníficant contribution to
the community' state, or natio
E = has a particularly strong association with an event tlrat has made

a contribution to the communÍty, state, nation
V = has a strong association with an event that has made a significant

contribution to the community, state, or nation
G = has some association wíth an event that has made a significant

contribution to the community, state, or nation
F = has no notable association with an event that has made a

signifÍcant contribution to the communitY, state, or nation

patterns: associated \nrith, and effectively illustrative of , broad patterns
of cultural, social, polÍtical, economic, or industrial history in the
community, state, or nation
E = has pafucdarly strong assocÍation wÍtll broad patterns of

culturat, social, politfcal, ecnomic, or industrial hsitory in the
communitY, state, or nation

V = has strong ãssociation with broad patterns of cultural, social,
political, ecnomic, or industrÍal hsitory in tlte community,
state, or nation

G = has some association wÍth broad patterns of cultural, social,
political, ecnomic, or industrial hsitory in the community,
state, or nation

F = has no notable associatÍon with broad patterns of cultural, social,
polÍtical, ecnomíc, or Índustríal hsitory in the community,
state, or nation

Information: resource has yíelded, or may be likety to yÍeld, information
important in Prehistory or historY
g = has yielded, or may be lÍkely to yield, information that is

extremely important in prehistory or history
v = has yielded, or may be likety to yield, informatíon that is

imPortant in Prehistory or history
G = has yielaea, or may be likely to yield, some information

regarding PrehÍstory or history
F = is unlÍkety to yiel¿, or may be tikely to yield, information that is

extremely important in pretristory or hístory

B.

c.

D.
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A.

B

c.

EIIITIRONT¡ÍENTAL SIGNIETCANCE
Evalr¡atlon Crtter¡a

Landmark: significance as a visual landmark
E = ê site, building, structure, or object which may be taken as a

symbol for the communíty or region as a whole
\/ = a conspicuous and well-knohrn structure, site, buildngr or

object ín the context of t}re community or the county
G = a conspfcuous and well-known strrrcture, sÍte, builidÍng or object

in the context of the neighborhood
F = rro particularly conspicuous or well-known

Setting: sigmificance because tl¡e current land-use and landscape
surrounding the property contributes to the integrity of the
pertinent hlstoric period
E = excellent
V = very good
Ç = good
F = fair to poor

Continuity: significance because the property contrÍbutes to the
continuiþr or character of the road., neÍghborhood' or area
E = of particular irnportance in establishing the character of an area
V = of lmportance in establishing or maintaining the character
G = compatible to the dominant character of the area
F = Íncompatible with the doniminat haracter of the area
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P.AFIT I\' = TFÈE.AT¡ITEIÚ,:T

The treatment section of this historic context statement identifies future
research and sun¡ey needs that witl enhance our understanding of Silverton's
local history and help protect and preserve significant historical resources within
the town's urban growth bounda:12. The recommended treatment strategies are
based on information gathered during preparation of the Historical Overview,
Identification, and Evaluation sections of ttris context statement. The strateg.ies
suggest possible future preservation work that might be undertaken by the City
of Silverton a¡rd groups interested in maintaining the community's unique historic
character that contributes to the town's social and economÍc vitality. It is
understood that the following strategies may be somewhat altered or amended over
the years as new information about the City's historic resources is uncovered.
Implementation of tìe recommended strategies by the City of Silverton will depend
on a variety of considerations, including priorities set by t}te City government
and available funding.

A summarlz of the primarlz survey and research needs ar¡d the recommended
treatment strategies, roughly in order of priority, are listed below.

Sunrev an.d Research Needs
* Survey and inventory of historic resources
* Historic research

Treatment Strateqles
rt Public involvement, education, and heritage tourism
* Preser¡¡ation incentives
* Preservation planning
* Funding tristoric preservation program activities
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1. Need: Complete an Intensüve historic lnventory of, flrst, thoee neüghbor-
hoods wtth hfgh concentrations of cultt¡¡al resources, folloured by ar¡ lnventory of
all tfie remalntng secüor¡s of Sllnerton wttJt tlte r¡¡ban growttt bounda¡¡y but
outslde the townrs Natlonal Register hlstoric commercüal dlstrtct.

Only tt¡e central portion of Silverton's downtown commercial district has
been inventoried. This was accomplished in 1986 in the course of preparing a
National Register of Historic Places nomination for forty-four buildings in an area
that comprises approximately five blocks. Since this inventory work was complet-
ed, new more detailed information about tTre City's commercial district and
particular buildings in it has been found and will continue to be uncovered during
the course of inventorying Silverton's residential neighborhoods. The National
Register nomination form should be amended to include this new data uncovered
these commercial properties. For these reasons, some add.itional information and
updated findings need to be included in Silverton's National Register-Iisted
historic commercial district.

2. Need: Add nerdy uncovered lnformatlor¡ about buildtngs tn Sllrrertonrs
efsting historlc commercÍal district to the Naüonal Register noml¡atlon.

Historic Research

Considerable research has been done on certain aspects of Silvertonrs
history. Histories of the town's pioneer settlement era are abundant. Local
historians have also compiled, information about specific ct¡ltural fristory topics,
such as education, particular fraternal çtroups, and the early twentieth-century
influx of ScandinavÍans to Silverton. A history of Silverton as a lumber mill town
is nearing completion.

Limited but much-needed historical information exists on Silverton's
historic landscape features, on non-European groups, and on vtomen. Several
forested €rreas bordering Silver Creek and along the slopes and ridges above tÏre
cêntral and southern sections of Silverton contain mixtures of white oak, Douglas
fir, and, in places, western red cedar tt¡at have been allowed to mature and grrow
large since the time of settlement, when Native American seasonal burnings no
longer limited forest growtJr. In many respects ttrese forested areas could be
considered cultural landscapes since past residents' found no need to or con-
sciously chose not to remove these trees. Today certain forested areas in
Silverton, particularly those in Coolidge McClaine Park and along tTre town's
souttrern slopes a¡¡d ridges give the town a unique feeling of containment, which
many visits and residents appreciate. Additionally, some open agricultural fields
in the level nortTrern and eastern trilly sections of town have been farmed for
decades and serve as a reminder of the town's early farming history. Research
on and documentation of Silverton's la¡rdscape resources, some of which have
already and may soon be developed, would help identify particular forested and
farming lands that are valued a¡rd worthy of protection.

Although general studies have been written on the Kalapuya and Molala
occupation of the l¡litlamette Valley at tTre time of European contact, very }ittle
research has been done on either of these groups' subsistence inhabitance of the
Silverton area. Future archaeologrcal and historical investigation of the occupa-
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tion, sites, a¡¡d activities of Native Americans in this area would shed light on
their cultr¡re and economy. Similarly, there is little known about the presence of
non-Europeans in Silverton. Sar¡born-Perris Company fire insurance maps dating
from the L890s indicate that a Chinese laundry stood at the southeast corner of
Jersey ar¡d Second streets but their is no written history that describes tÏre
number of Chinese, Japanese, African American, or other non-European groups
in Silverton or their contributions to the social, cultural, and economic life of
Silverton. Also overlooked in the historical record is the role that women have
played in the tristorical development of Silverton. Research on these groups
wotrld be valuable additions to the existing literature on the town's history.

3. Need: Encourage l¡tstøic researcÌr on the followfng three toplcs: nrral
and landscape resources, non-European gtoups, and uromen.

TRE,ATMENT STRATEGIES

Public Involvement, Education, and Heritaqe Tourism

In tÏ¡e past, the City has supported the work of Historic Silverton, Inc., a
group of downtown property owners orgarrized to stimulate economic redevelop-
ment and to restore the National Register commercial district to its historic period
extending from 1885 to 1935. The City has had little involvement with the activi-
ties of the Silverton Country Historical Society.

Silverton's popularity as a small-town family community and its recent
surge in residential housing constructÍon has encouraged an influx of newcomers
to town. Many newer residents are unfamiliar with the history and cultural
resources that cont¡ibute to the town's unique physical character. AIso, even
those who have lived in Silverton for years and are well acquainted with certain
aspects of its history, may not appreciate the vitally important relationship
betu¡een knowing the history of a place and maintaining or recovering the auttren-
.tic fabric of historicaUy significant buildings and features. Furthermore, many
residents may associate any historic preservation activity wittt unwanted govern-
ment infringement upon the rights of private property owners. For all these
reasons tÌ¡ere is an ongoing need to promote public education and involvement in
activities that inform residents of the town's history and the value of protecting
its cultural resources.

Many tourists are expected to visit Silverton once the Oregon Garden
Project, a world class botanical display garden and horticultural education
center, is completed and opened to tTre public in L998. This ar¡ticipated, surge in
tourism could prowide an ideal opportunity to showcase Silverton's historic com-
mercial and residential districts and, thereby, stimulate the local economy.
Possibilities for heritage tourism activities abound and need to be developed in
order to draw Oregon Garden Project visitors to Silverton's historic downtown
districts.

Some groups in the community focus on or encourage history- or fristoric
preservation-related activities. These include not only Historic Silverton, Inc.
but also tlre Silverton Countrlz Historical Society, the Silver Falls Public Librarlz,
and otJrer groups. Opportunities exist to share among these groups resources
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and knowledge of common interest a¡¡d benefit. For example, the Silverton
Country Historical Society has a rich collection of historiC photographs that coutd
be extremely useful to historic property owners who need ãocumãntation of thehistoric appearance of their buitding before undertaking restoration. Converse-ly, Historic Silverton, Inc. might help boost visitation ãt ttre historical society
museum by including it in any herÍtage tourism promotional literature theyprepare and ösbribute.

1.

tltose extant autåenüc culturat resouÍces that reflect that hfstory tn and
around tåe htstorlc com¡nererar distrlct.

2- Strategy: Promote collaboratlve efforte betureen the Ctt¡2, Hlstoric Sflver-
ton, Inc., and Sllverton Countr.¡r lllstorlcal Sodeþr to ord,a¡Uze educaËonal
progtrams and actlvltles focrrslng on the torrrn's htstory anã htstorlc preser-
vaËm fs"ge". These rldght appropriately be done cluring Nattonal fUstortc
Preseñratlon [leek, celebrated ever¡r May.

3- Strategy: Encourage and p_ronlde gruidarrce to @Íners of htstortc propertl¡
who wlstr to restore or reÌ¡abülta ü¡elr commercial, reddenËal, õr r-aatela
landscape resou¡cea by prepartng adrrlsory deeùgn gufdeünes for historfc
rehabllttaüon.

Preservation Incentives

Presently, ttrere are a minimal number of economic incentives that encour-
age property owners to maintain and preserve historic resources. Additionally,
building codes, zontng, and other building requirements can discourage authdn-
tic restoration and rehabilitation of historic property. Mechanisms doãxist,
however, to encourage the appropriate protecUon an¿ preservation of cultural
resources.

4. Strategy: Make informaüon about Oregonrs Speclal Tar Assessmefit pre
grran avaflable to commerdal propert¡r ourners who plan to rehabllttate thel¡
htetorlc bullding.

5- SEategy: Encourage changee to locat zontng a¡rd land use regrulatfons tlrat
wlll lncrease lncenttvee for htstorlc presenratlon, lncludlng fncreasilng
optlons for var{ances to star¡dard zontng regrulatlons that woufd otherwise
compromlse thê lntegntry of htetorlc buildtnge ar¡d resor¡tces.

6- Str_ateg¡z: !So* properù¡z oumers that tlre oregon State builöng and capo
codes may allotrr variar¡ces for the authentlc retra¡t¡ttaUon of l¡tstoric
bulldlngs.

7. ltralegyi Consilder a[mdng the r¡se of lmr-lnterest loaris admtnigtered by
the crQz for rehabllttation work done on hlstorlc stn¡ctr¡¡eg.

8. SfaÞgry: Support gtate legilslattron that urlU provtde lncenttves for hlgtortc
propert¡r ohmersr as well as broader stat+wlde presenraËon goals.
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Preservation Planninq

In L985 the City revised its zoning ordinance in order to better protect
historic structures. Ordinance No. 820, entitled rrHistoric Landmarksr" provides
for the local designation of historically or architecturally significant buildings,
fifty years of age or older. Such designation is designed to encourage tåe use
and preservation of landmark sürrctures by permittjng commercial uses of
buildings in R1, RL, and R2 zones. This designation also requires the owner of a
landmark property to apply to tl:e City buildÍng inspector for a permit and obtain
approval from the Planning Commission for any planned demolition, moving, or
exterior alteration to a desigmated landmark. This ordinance has never been
implemented.

9. Strateg¡y: Revleru tl¡ts ordlnafioe afid deterrdne lf tt begt meets tåe needs
for whlch lt was lntended, or requbes revlelon. Implement the e-rsüng or
rer¡iged ordlnance by a) creaüng an appltcatlon færn for local landnark
deetgnaüon, b) alerttng Ctty staff arid the publtc of the ordlnancers
e-lsteûce, and 3) fnlËatfng the prosess lald out ln the ædlnar¡ce for
desÉgnattng local la¡¡dmarks.

10. Strategy: Create a separate Dedgn Revlew Condttee, wblch shall lndude
at leaet one representatlve from the Plannlng Cornntsslori and Hlstoric
Silverton, Inc., that advtses oúmers of a Nattonal Regtste¡r-tlsted propert¡r
about histortcally approprtate butldtng facadeg, dgnage, and landscape
design optlons, whenever plans for new consh¡clJon or exterlor alterations
to l¡istoric butldtngs a¡e Bubrdtted to tÌ¡e Clty for approval.

11. Strategy: Condder adoptlng otlrer planning polldes and gruldeltnes that
encourage the protecllon and reetoratlor¡ of not only Ìttstorlcally dgnlfrcar¡t
butldtngs arid stñ¡ctl¡res but also lmportant suttl¡¡al landscape feah¡¡eg
that substantlally add to the overall histortc lntegrrttfr and clnracter of
nelghborhoods.

12. Durtng the Cmrprehendve Plan revlew process, strlve to lntegfate hlsffic
presernaüon components, lncluöng preservatlon polldee that may be
needed to address sBeciËc lssuea q opporü¡nitfes.

Fundinq Historic Preservation Proqram Activities

The City of Silverton has, thus far, not actively pursued funding for
historic presenzation activities. It has never applied to the State Historic
Preservation Office for federal funds to accomplish preservation survey and
planning work or educational activities.

13. Strategy: Seek federal çIrarlt asdstarice tlrough Proçframs admlrrlstered
by the State tltstslc Èeeervaüon Offlce to fi¡nd: a comprehendve lnner¡-
tory of q¡Itural resorEces uTtthln Stlvertonrg r¡rba¡r groürt¡ boundar¡r but
outslde the Nattonal Regúster hlstorlc conmercilal dlsHct; educatlonal and
herttage tor¡rls¡n materlale, lncludtng a aelf-grufded walldng tot¡t brochure
of the commerclal dtetrlct and portlons of adlacent htstorlc neilghDorhoods
and htstortc featr¡ree of tntereet! ârið, posdbly, preparatlon of Natlonal
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Register nominations for tristoric residential dist¡ict(s) and multiple
property listings.

t4. Strategy: Soticit other support and funding, possibly with other communi-
ty groups, for special educational and preservation planning projects and
for historic research activities.
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